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ABSTRACT 

Morphological studies of the following spe

cies are the basis ror a partial revision of the 

Family Anomalin1dae: Anomal1na acuta Plummer, A. 

midwayensis (Plummer), !• pseudopapillosa Carsey, 

A. vulgaris (Plummer), Anomalinoides p1nguis (Jen

nings}, C1b1cides alleni (Plummer), c. beaumon

tianus (d'Orbigny), c. harper1 (Sandidge), Cibi

cidina danvillens1s (Howe and Wallace), Planulina 

correcta (Carsey), and P. dumblei (Applin); a de

scription of Stensioina americana Cushman and Dor

sey, ~ discorbid foraminifer, is included for com

parison. The classificatory position and incom

plete content of the family are: Superfamily Dis

corbidea; Family Anomalinidae; Subfamily Anomalini

nae (revised) -- with ventral supplementary aper

tures: Anomalina, Planul1na; Subfamily Cibicidinae 

-- with dorsal supplementary apertures: Cibicides, 

Cibicidina, Anomalinoides. 

The anomalinid wall consists of radially 

crystalline calcium carbonate, deposited in suc

cessive enveloping lamellae, characteristlc for 

the superfamily. In detail, the basic structure 

of the anomalinid and discorbid wall consists of 

(1) external and internal chit1noid films that 

also line the pores; (2) the lamellar calcareous 



wall; and (3) a black line within the septum and 

varyingly within the outer wall, composed of or

ganic and calcareous particles. Mural pores are 

large, but of variable size, in the Anomalinidae; 

in pores large enough for the details to be seen, 

each is covered by a finely perforate sieve plate, 

near its external opening. 

Specific contributions of this report are: 

(1) emendation of the Anomalininae; (2) con~irm1ng 

presence of supplementary apertures in Anomalina 

and Planulina; (3) transfer of Anomalinoides to 

the Cibicidinae; (4) synonymizing Gavelinella 

2 

with Anomalina; (5) transfer of "Cibicides" vul

garis to Anomalina; (6) discovery of the detailed 

wall structure in anomalinid and d1scorbid species; 

(7) recognition of sieve plates in the Anoma-

lin1dae; and (8) recognition that Hofker•s 11 deu

teropores" are simply large pores with contained 

sieve plates. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Authorities have disagreed markedly on the 

class1~1catory position and content o~ the foram

i~~er.al ~amily Anomal1n1dae. In the past, gen

era o~ t~s group have been placed variously in 

the Rotali1dae (Galloway, 1933}, Anomalinidae 

(Cushman, 1948), D1scorb1dae (Glaessner, 1945), 

and Cib1c1didae (Ho~ker, 1951, as C1bicidae), with 

varying subfamily arr.angement. Emphasis sometimes 

has been placed on claseificatory characters o~ 

minor importance, and different characters have 

been emphasized, with the result that quite diverse 

species often have been placed within the same 

genera. 

At least part o~ the reason for disagreement 

in regard to family classification has been the 

dependence on external characters of the test. 

The aperture may be misinterpreted, and dorsal and 

ventral sides cannot always be correctly deter

mined. Only Hofker (1951) has made detailed stud

ies o~ the internal morphology of anomal1n1d for

aminifera, and his taxonomic conclusions have not 

general1y been accepted. 

The present morphological and systematic study 

of species of relatively well known genera, was 

undertaken to establish their internal structure, 



to determine their mutual relationships, and to 

investigate their possible conformity with exist

ing family and subfamily arrangements. Internal 

and external characters were considered, with spe

cial e mphasis on details of the wall of the test, 

plan of growth, and characters of the apertures 

and foramina. This approach is essentially that 

initiated by Carpenter in 1862, carried on by Hof

ker since about 1925, and currently being applied 

by Arnold. 
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As a result of this study, Cushman's (1948) 

Family Anomalinidae is retained, with Subfamilies 

Anomalininae and Cibicidinae, but the family is 

accepted with provisional redefinition. The genus 

Anomal1na is redefined, and Gavelinella is rejected 

(subjective synonym). Cibicides vulgaris (Plummer) 

is transferred to Anomalina. Anomalinoides, the 

type species of which was studied in detail, is 

transferred from the Anomalinlnae to the Cibic1di-

nae. 

An important discovery, made during the course 

of this study, is the multilayered structure of the 

anomalinid and d1scorb1d wall. Chit1ho1d films 

cover the internal and external surfaces of the 

wall and line the pores. A black line, always 



present in the septum and occurring variably in 

the external wall, consists o~ irregularly dis

seminated chitinoid material. Sieve plates, ap

parently composed o~ both chitinoid and calcar

eous material, were recognized within the pores 
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of species belonging to both anomal1n1d subfamilies. 

Hofker•s (1951) "deuteropores" are recognized as 

large pores with sieve plates. 

Acknowledgments: Dr. Don L. Frizzell sugges

ted the problem, and has directed work on the proj

ect. Dr. J. L. Rosenfeld was consulted on petro

graphic aspects of the study, as were Messrs. B. R. 

Doe and G. B. French, and Mrs. D. L. Frizzell as

sembled the plates and aided in editing the manu

script. Unwashed samples from the micropaleonto

logical collections of the Geology Department were 

the source of specimens studied. Successful inves

tigation of foraminiferal wall structure was made 

possible by the recent acquisition, by the Geology 

Depa~tment, of a biological-type research micro

scope. 

STATE!'1ENT OF PROBLEM 

The main objective o~ the project was to at

tempt clar1~icat1on of the systematic relation

ships of species that have been referred various

ly to anomalin1d genera. Toward that end, a num

ber of operations were required. 



The ~irst problem was to secure an adequate 

supply o~ specimens o~ the Anomalinidae, and to 

prepare them ~or examination. Assemblages o~ di~

ferent ages were desired, with sufficient anoma

linids for quantitative and qualitative study. 

The second phase of the project, as outlined, 

was to segregate well preserved specimens, to 

group them according to their specific relation

ships, and to identify the species represented. 

This required measu-rements, chamber counts, and 

tabulations o:f observable morphological :features 

~or large suites of specimens. 

With species known, and their external mor

phology and variability established, the next ob

jectives were the gross internal structures and 

the details o~ the wall. This approach included 

the study of thin sections in ordinary and polar

ized light, serial sectioning of specimens, decal

cification of impregnated tests, and deca1c1~ica

tion of thin sections and crushed ~ragments. 

The final phase of the project consisted o:f 

an attempt to correlate the writer's results with 

those o:f previous workers, and to redefine where 

necessary some of the elements of existing class

ifications of the Family Anomalinidae. 

6 
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REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK 

Published results of two quite different 

kinds were used in approaching the problems relat

ing to the Family Anoma11nidae. Taxonomic inter

pretations, particularly as summarized in reference 

works on foraminifera, were the first to be consid

ered. Second are the few papers on internal mor

phology and wall structure. 

Classification 

Cushman's modern taxonomic arrangements of 

foraminifera were published at intervals between 

1925 and 1948. In his last version (Cushman, 

1948, PP• 331-339) he recognized a Family Anoma

linidae, subdivided into the Subfamilies Anomali

ninae and C1bicidinae. The basis for the subfam

ilies is primarily symmetry of the test (bicon-

vex in the Anomalininae, planoconvex in the Cibi

cidinae) and, secondarily, the presence of a dorsal 

supplementary aperture in the Cibicidinae. Cushman 

regarded Anomalina as having a ventral aperture in 

the young, migrating to the peri ) hery in the adult. 

Gavelinella, regarded in this report as a synonym 

of Anomalina, he placed in the Subfamily Discorbi

nae, Family Rotal11dae (1948, P• 289). 

Galloway (1933, pp. 271-297) employed a some

what more conservative system, with the Family 
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Rotal11dae subd1v1ded into the Subfamilies Rotali

inae, Discorbinae, C1bic1dinae, and Planorbuli~

nae. Most of Cushman• s Famil.y Anomalinldae, as 

known then, was referred to the Subfamily C1b1o1-

d1nae. Through a curious error, Galloway considered 

the supplementary aperture of Anomalina (overlooked 

by Cushman) to be dorsal, although his copy of the 

original figure of the type species clearly shows 

a ventral position. Nevertheless, he re<ferred the 

genus to the Discorbinae (as Cushman did with the 

synonymous Gavelinella), which he defined as hav

ing a ventral aperture. Galloway's bases for clas

sification were ~ifference in size of pores of the 

wall, position of the aperture, and arrangement of 

later chambers. · 

Gl.aessner's (1945, pp. 145-148) arrangement 

of foraminifera is in some ways a synthesis of 

those of Cushman and Galloway. He reduced Cush

man's Anomalinidae to a Subfamily Anomal.ininae, 

within a broadly defined ~amily D1scorbidae, re

jecting the Subfamily Cibicidinae. His weighting 

o~ morphological characters was conservative and 

conventional, and he did not stress the size of 

pores. 

Hofker (1951) raised the Order Foraminifera 

to subclass rank, proposing within it severa1 new 



orders. His classification, in so far as it con

cerns the present study, is as follows: 

Order Dentata 

Suborder Protoforaminata -- Septum with 
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a single foramen always connected 

with a toothplate, although in some 

forms the toothplate is obliterated. 

Suborder Biforaminata .-- Septum with two 

foramina: one is the proto~oramen, 

with its toothplate; the second is 

a newly developed opening termed 

the deuteroforamen. 

Suborder Deuteroforaminata -- Protofo

ramen more or less closed or total

ly reduced, the deuteroforamen re

maining as the only foramen. 

Hof'ker synonymized the genera Anomalina, A

nomalinoides, and Planulina with C1b1c1des, re

ferring Cibicides to the Family C1b1c1d1dae (as 

Cibicidae) within the Suborder B1foram1nata. The 

family is characterized briefly as follows: 

Aperture a protoforamen in which the 

toothplate is obliterated, with lip 

marginal to the aperture, never opening 

into the umbilical cavity; with deuter

opores (groups of fine pores opening in-
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to a larger cavity in the outer wall i)· 

that are mainly restricted to the dorsal 

side, ventral side o.f'ten lacking pores; 

walls usually opaque, yellowish or 

brownish in thin section. 

Internal morphology 

Knowledge _of the internal .features and wall 

structure of' foraminifera dates from Carpenter's 

(1862) classic treatise. This work, however, is 

largely devoted to the large and complex forms, 

and the smaller forms received a relatively minor 

treatment. Since Carpenter's work, very f'ew stud

ies of basic morphology of the smaller foraminifera 

have been made, most studies having been confined 

to external features. 

A fundamental contribution to the knowledge 

of foraminifera recently was made by Wood (1948), 

who studied fossil and Recent tests with the pet

rographic microscope. Wood found four major types 

of wall, and a fifth aberrant type, as follows: 

1. Agglutinating-- Test of cemented 

foreign particles; diverse material 

may be used, and cement differs in 

composition; calcareous cement may 

increase, with corresponding de

crease of adventitious material; 
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some forms (as Textularia) are per

forate. 

2. Porcellanea -- Test of secreted 

crystals that are roughly equidi

mensional, subangular, and not e

longated; crystals lack constant 

orientation, although a pre~erred 

orientation often is found in a 

given portion of the test. 

J. Fusulin1dae (including Endothyra) 

-- Test with uniform microstructure, 

similar to recrystallized tests of 

the Porcellanea; more advanced ~orms 

with minutely granular crystals, 

1nterspaces being filled with clear 

calcite matrix; (not a definitely 

established primary wall structure). 

4. Hyal1na -- Test composed of calcite 

crystals, with the C-ax1s normal to 

the sphericel sur~ace Lradially crys

tallin~7; with some granular forms, 

the granules equidimensional, su

tured together, and somewhat di

versely oriented. 

5· Aberrant types Forms, such as 

Spirill1na and Patellina, in which 



the test is composed of a single 

crystal. 
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Wood found that most of the anomalinids that 

he studied belong within the Hyalina. He consid

ered that pores, inasmuch as they occur in all 

major groups, are without classificatory importance. 

His approach ignored, or perhaps overlooked, the 

chitinoid layers of the foraminiferal test. 

Smout (1954) described lamination of the wall 

in the Superfamily Rotali1dea, recognizing the 

same structure in the S"uperfam1ly D1scorb1dea, to 

which the Family Anomali~dae belongs. He postu

lated an enveloping series of lamellae, with ex

actly one lamella deposited during formation of 

each chamber. 

Arnold (1954, 1954-A) recently has made im

poPtant contributions to knowledge of the details 

of wall structure. Working with Reoent specimens 

of the discorbid genus Discorinopsis, he extab

lished the presence of an internal chitinoid layer. 

This layer is transparent, very thin, and fragile, 

and extends into the pores as conical projections. 

Within each tiny cone, as seen from above in de

calcified preparations, is a minute, crater-like 

depression, that contains a pore plug (or sieve 

plate). The sieve plates are circular in outline 
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and lenticular in cross-section. Arnold's paper 

contains an account of techniques, and a brief re

view of earlier descriptions of wall structure. 

METHODS AriD TECHNIQUES 

Some of the methods used in this project are 

standard, as in the preparation of samples, but 

a few techniques require explanation, being some

what different from those often employed. 

Measurements and chamber counts 

Specimens were. measured with a stereoscopic 

microscope, at relatively low magnification (ca. 

75X), using a camera-lucida and calibration with 

a stage micrometer. Measurements and proportions, 

as listed in the Systematic Descriptions, were 

obtained from graphs constructed for the various 

suites of specimens. Although the number of spec

imens was not consistent, some species being rel

atively scarce, the measurements for several forms 

were taken from as many as 45 individuals. 

The method of counting whorls and chambers is 

that o~ Frizzell (1945). A line, bisecting the 

second chamber, is extended backward through the 

proloculum. The first whorl begins w1th the pro

loculum and ends with the first chamber to touch 

the line. It is not a complete volution. The 

second whorl is an entire volution, beg1n1ng and 
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ending with chambers that touch the line. Cham

bers of the last whorl are counted from the ulti

mate chamber, posteriorly to the ~irst exposed 

chamber o~ the whorl. The last whorl seldom coin

cides exactly with the whorls numbered ~rom the 

proloculum. 

Sectioning and mounting 

Nany oriented thin sections, both vertical 

and median, were prepared and examined. In addi

tion, both horizontal and vertical serial sections 

were made ~or each species. 

Thin sections and serial sections o~ten were 

prepared with Canada balsam. A small amount of 

balsam was placed on a biological-type glass slide 

(one inch by three inches). The specimen was 

placed beside the balsam, covered with a drop o~ 

xylene to remove contained and adherent air, and 

quickly thrust into the balsam. The slide was 

heated, to evaporate the solvent from the mounting 

medium, and the specimen was oriented with a heated 

needle under the stereoscopic microscope. 

Because of the brittleness of Canada balsam, 

after prolonged heating, Lakeside 70 (a thermo

plastic) was ~ound to be more easily used. A chip 

o~ that material was placed on a slide, heated to 

the melting point, and allowed -to run over the 
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specimen. A disadvantage in using _Lakeside 70 

lies in its insolubility in xylene, with conse

quent difficulty in securing penetration of porous 

tests. 

Sections were ground on a frosted glass plate, 

·using a mixture of levigated alumina, soap powder, 

and water. Thin sections were cut to the median 

plane. Serial sections, however, were ground a 

short distance, the exposed structures were sketched, 

followed by successive grinding and sketching until 

the entire specimen had been ground away. Although 

the serial sketches are not included in the illus

trations for this report, they contributed a great 

deal to an understanding of the species studied. 

Unfilled cavities within specimens often were 

encountered in the process of grinding sections. 

In these cases, it was necessary to wash and dry 

the slide, to reheat the mounting medium, and to 

fill the cavity with the liquified medium. Re

orientation, of course. was required. 

Cover slips were cemented in place with "liq

uid" Canada balsam (dissolved in xylene), whether 

the specimen had been mounted in balsam or Lake

side 70. Whole mounts made with castor oil (Re

fractive Index: 1.47) showed details of exterior, 

pores, and sieve plates to advantage, allowing 
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"optical sections" of the test to be seen. Castor 

oil mounts, however, are not suited to photomicrog

raphy. Crushed tests were examined in castor oil 

and in Canada balsam, the latter having given bet

ter results in the study of sieve plates. 

·Decalcification 

Specimens were decalcified .with a very dilute 

solution o~ acetic acid. Four drops of glacial a

cetic acid, added to a Syracuse watch glass of wa

ter, gave the most effective results. Very weak 

hydrochloric acid was tried, but decalcification 

was too rapid, rupturing the delicate chitinoid 

layers of the test. 

Whole and crushed specimens were decalcified 

on a glass slide, beneath a cover slip, the acid 

solution .ha,ving been introduced with a pipette. 

(Failure to use a cover slip could .in.1ure the mi

croscope.) In this wa~y, the :r.··rogress of decetlcifi

cation was observed under the compound microscope, 

at . magnifications ranging to 5.50 diameters. 

Wa~l structure was studied most successfully 

by the use of relatively thick median sections 

made with Canada balsam. After grinding, the bal

sam was removed with xylene, and the section was 

decalcified under a cover slip. After partial or 

· complete decalc1r1cation o~ the sections, the cover 
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slip was removed, and the specimen was washed with 

water. A~ter drying, the specimen was mounted in 

balsam. (Tr.ans~er through various concentrations 

o~ alcbhol, into a suitable mounting medium, would 

have resulted in less distortion of the chitinoid 

membr.anes.) Sections prepared with Lakeside 70, 

and those mounted in castor oil, gave less satis

~actory results. 

Decalcification of tests impregnated with 

Canada balsam or Lakeside 70, to show relation

ships of pores and chamber cavities, were unsuc

cessful. Part of the difficulty was caused by the 

mabrix filling many of the tests, but at least 

part of trouble seems due to the blocking action 

of the sieve plates in preventing the medium from 

penetrating the pores. 

Drawing techniques 

All exterior views were drawn, at relatively 

low magnification, with the stereoscopic micro

scope and camera lucida, as were a few of the 

sections. Horizontal and vertical serial sections 

of all species, not included in the accompanying 

illustrations, also were drawn with the camera lu

cida. Most median and vertical sections were 

drawn with the compound microscope, with the aid 

of an ocular grid. 
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SOURCES OF MATERIAL 

Unwashed bulk samples were available in the 

micropaleontological collections of the Geology 

Department. Three samples of Cretaceous age were 

selected, with one from the Paleocene and another 

from the Eocene. The collecting localities for 

these are listed below. 

Locality 1. Eocene, Claiborne group, Wheelock 

formation. 

Brazos County, Texas; Texas Highway 21, bridge 

over Brazos River, 10.4 miles west o~ city limits 

of Bryan; one foot above first ledge above base 

of formation. 

Collected by D. L. and H.E. Frizzell, October 

19, 1951. 

Cibic1d1na danvillensis (Howe and Wallace). 

LocalitY 2. Paleocene, Midway group. 

"Limerock Dairy,• Sec. 8, TlS, HlJW, Pulaski 

County, Arkansas; first five feet above limestone 

member. 

Collected by L. M. Sherman. 

Anomalina acut.a Plummer, A• m1dwayens1s 

(Plummer), A. vulgaris (Plummer), C1b1c1des alleni 

(Plummer). 

LocalitY 3. Upper Cretaceous, Navarro group, 

Kemp clay. 
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Travis County, Texas; Willow Creek at cross

ing o~ Kimbro and Elgin roads, rough1y 0.8 miles 

north or Kimbro. 

Collected by D. L. Frizzell, F. H. Put11tz, 

and I. J. Anderson, May 2, 1948. 

P~omalina pseudopapillosa Carsey, Planulina 

correcta (Carsey). 

Locality 4. Upper Cretaceous, Navarro group 

equivalent, Selma chalk. 

One mile northeast of Livingston, Alabama; 

Highway 11, east side o~ road in large out. 

Collected by N. E. Crockett, J. A. Martin, 

L. c. Martin, and A. F. Vondrasek, February 22, 

1954. 

Cibicides harperi (Sandidge), Stensioina 

americana Cushman and Dorsey. 

Locality 5. Upper Cretaceous, Taylor group, 

Pecan Gap chalk. 

Williamson County, Texas; abandoned quarry on 

east side of blacktop road, 0.8 miles southward from 

u.s. Highway 79, road intersection 1.2 miles wester

ly from intersection of u.s. Highway 79 and Texas 

Highway 95 at town or Taylor (speedometer distances); 

chalk facies of Pecan Gap chalk (as opposed to chalk

marl or vicinity of Austin). 

Collected by D. L. and H. E. Frizzell, October 



19, 1951. 

P1anu11na dumb1ei (Applin), C1bic1des beau

montianus (d 10rb1gny), Anoma1ino1des p1nguis 

(Je~ngs). 

RESUDTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

20 

The objective data o~ the project are re

corded in some detail in the section or System

atic Descriptions and in the accompanying illus

trations. A number o~ conclusions have been based 

on that evidence, some ne~ some corroborating pre

vious work, as indicated on the ~o1lowing pages. 

Variability 

The species studied in this project showed 

on1y normal variability among adult individuals 

(see Systematic Descriptions ~or ranges). This 

conclusion is opposed to a commonly held be1ier 

that members of the Anomalinidae are highly var

iable. Some ontogenetic changes were noted, but 

dimorphism was not encountered, the microspheric 

generation apparently being relatively rare among 

anomalinid species. 

Ontogenetic variation: The species of Anoma

lina and Anoma11no1des are auite consistent rrom 

young to mature stages. Chambers increase ~

~ormly in size, becoming slightly more in~lated 

in later whorls. The immature ~orms usua11y are 
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1nvo1ute, with a s11ght increase in evoluteness 

with maturity. These dif~erences are not marked, 

and the specimens at various growth stages are 

easily 1denti~1able. 

Planulina shows ontogenetic variation in 

both species. The young of P. dumb1ei is slightly 

more biconvex and involute, the mature ~orm adding 

chambers o~ rapidly increasing size, and the test 

becoming more compressed and evo1ute. In many 

specimens of P. correcta, the early chambers are 

low and broad, with later chambers becoming rap

idly much higher and increasing greatly in size. 

Other individuals continue the addition of low 

chambers throughout. 

The species of Cibicides are not consistent 

in their ontogenetic development. In Qa alleni, 

the chambers are added uniformly throughout, the 

test retaining its shape thro\~hout the ontogeny. 

The young stage of c. harperi is more biconvex 

than the adult, becoming more comyressed with the 

addition of chambers of rapidly increasing height. 

Immature forms of c. beaumontianus add chambers of 

uni~ormly increasing size. In older specimens, 

however, the chambers increase rapidly in size, 

and in many specimens become very irregu1ar. 

Cibic1d1na develops in much the same way as 
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as Anomal~na and Anoma11no~des, but becomes some

what more involute, dorsally, in the last few 

chambers. 

Internal morphology 

In all spec~es cons~dered ~n this report, 

the test consists essentially of three elements: 

1. Revolving laminae -- the primary 

walls that bound the chambers, exclusive of 

the septa. 

2. Septa -- the divisions between cham

bers, which conta~n the foramina; in the last 

chamber, this structure is called the septal 

face, and its opening is the aperture. 

J. Secondary deposits -- clear material 

deposited at the umbona1 and umbilical areas 

(ventral and dorsal centers), including or

namentation of the test in some forms. 

These elements of the test are the basis for 

all discussions of the gross internal morphology 

and of the detailed structures of the wall. 

Plan of growth: All of the species are in

itially trochoid, with a later trend toward p1ani

sp~ral coiling in most of them. Development of 

the plan1sp1ra1 patter.n differs widely. Cibicides 

beaumontianus is trochoid nearly throughout its 
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ontogeny, whereas Planu11na dumblei, at the other 

extreme, is a1most p1an1sp1ra1 in all but the 

first £ew chambers. The anomali~ne ~orms usually 

are more planispiral in the examples studied, and 

the c1bic1d1ne species more trochoid, a1though 

Anoma11no1des p1ngu1s, C1b1c~des alleni, and c. 
harperi are exceptions. 

Whorls and chambers: The number o~ whorls, 

ranges from about two to four and a hal£. C1b1-

c1des beaumontianus contains the least, whereas 

the larger individuals of c. harperi reach the 

maximum. 

The number or chambers in the first whorl is 

more consistent than in later volutions, ranging 

from five to seven. The second whorl is more 

variable, with eight to 14 chambers. Cibicides 

beaumontianus contains the least, with Anomalina 

acuta and Planulina dumble1 having the maximum 

number. The third and fourth whorls, where pre

sent, usually consist o£ one more chamber than 

in the second. The number o~ chambers in the last 

volution ranges £rom about six to 12. C1bio1des 

beaumontianus has least (six to eight), whereas 

Anoma11na acuta and A. pseudopau11losa usually 

have 12, and A• acuta may contain as many as 14. 
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Median sections: The peripheral outline usu

ally is subc1rcular, and the last few chambers in 

most forms are slightly scalloped. Cibicides beau

montianus is an exception, the later chambers 

sometimes showing distortion. In general, and 

persistently in Anoma1ina, the chambers are of uni

formly .increasing height as added. The septa usu

ally curve gently backward to the periphery al

though, as in Anomalina acuta, the septa of early 

chambers may be straight. Forms that most closely 

approach planispiral coiling show most of the 

foramina of the last whorl, as in Planulina dumblei, 

where as many as 14 have been observed. The wall, 

in all species, increases in thickness from the 

proloculum through the last chamber of the penul

timate whorl, then thins to the last chamber of 

the test. This thickening and thinning is per

sistent in all species, but the maximum thiclmess 

varies. In Cibicides harperi, for example, the 

wall is relatively thick in the penultimate whorl, 

but in other forms the wall at that location is 

somewhat thinner. 

Vertical sections: The vertical outline re

flects the nature of coiling and degree of infla

tion of the chambers. In species with inflated 



chambers and nearly planispiral pattern, as Anom

alina m1dwayens1s and Anomalinoides ninguis, the 

early chambers are semicircular and the last cham

bers almost circular. Chambers o~· compressed and 

nearly planispiral f'orms, as Planulina dumblei 

·and P. correcta, are triangular and elongate. Cib-

1cides beaumontianus and Cibicidina danvillensis 

are f'lattened to depressed on the dorsal side. 

Their later chambers are somewhat triangular, and 

overlap the earlier semicircular chambers on the 

ventral side. 

The wall is thickened on both sides o~ the 

test, in all species, with the wall of' later cham

bers becoming thin. Bosses and plugs are visible 

as protruding areas at the dorsal and ventral cen

ters. Cibicides harperi and c. alleni show an ir

regular thickened umbonal plug (dorsal) and a 

clear, arched umbonal plug (ventral). In Planulina 

dumblei and Anomalina acuta, the umbonal plug of' 

the dorsal side is rounded, and a series of' mul

tiple umbilical plugs is present ventrally. Ver

tical sections of'ten show the wall of' Anomalina 

midwayensis to be grotesquely thickened where por

tions of' the very high sutures have been intersected. 

The ~oramina are arched openings, at the base 

o~ the septa, extending varying distances dorsally 
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or ventrally. A supplementary aperture in c1bic1-

d1ne f'orm.s is exposed at the dorsal margin of' the 

chamber, a corresponding opening in the anomalin1-

nae test occurring at the ventral margin. The 

supplementary apertures are not visible in early 

chambers, having been filled by secondary deposits. 

Wall structure 

The wall of' the anomallnid test is described 

in detail for the basic elements 11$ted above: 

Revolving laminae, septa, and secondary deposits. 

For clarity, the crystalline structure and pores 

are treated under separate headings. 

Crystalline structure: All species have the 

thin to acicular, radially oriented crystals that 

characterize Wood's (1948) hyaline type o~ wall. 

The material presumably is calcite, although nei

ther chemical nor x-ray tests . have ne-t beenmade 

to check the possibi-lity of aragonite. The crys~ 

tals are normal to the surf'ace of the foraminiferal 

test, except f'or the septum, where the crystals 

are normal to the surface of' the septum. 

Septa: The septum (figure 3) consistently is 

composed of the maximum number of differentiated 

layers: the inner and outer ohitinoid layers, the 

calcareous wall, _and the black line. These are . 

described as follows: 



EXPLANPTION OF FIGURES 

Figure 1. Sem1d1agrammatic sketch of a portion of' 

a specimen of' Anomal1na vu1gar1s (Plummer), 

showing component parts of the wal.l and sieve 

plates; sketched at high magn1t1cat1on during 

deca1c1ficat1on of a crushed fragment. 

Figure 2. Sem1d1agrammat1c sketch of a portion of 

a specimen of' C1b1c1des harperi (Sandidge), 

showing laminations of the calcareous portion 

of the wall; sketched at high magnification 

from an undecalc1f1ed median thin section. 

Figure J. Diagrammatic sketch of' a section through 

the anomali~d wall, showing relation of sep

tum to wall of revol.ving lamina. 

2 
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A colorless to yellowish, transparent chitin

old layer is present on the rear side o~ the sep

tum, with an identical layer of the forward side. 

Where pores are present, as on the septal face o~ 

some forms, the ch1tino1d layer lines the pores, 

being continuous with the posterior and anterior 

layers. The layers are thickest in Anomalina 

vulgaris, and in some specimens the layer apyar

ently is thickened on the anterior part of the 

last septum. The organic layers o~ the anomalinid 

test are tightly joined to the calcareous wall, 

and are visible only a~ter decalcification. The 

ch1t1noid film is inert to acid, and optically is 

isotropic. Arnold (1954) found a similar layer 

in the discorbid genus Discor1nopsis to be sus

ceptible to biological stains, but that technique 

was not attempted in the present study. 

The septal wall is composed of clear crys

talline calcium carbonate. It is narrow and near

ly uniform throughout the test, becoming only 

slightly thicker as larger chambers are added. The 

septa never show lamination, and the pores (in 

species with per~orate septal face) are obliter

ated by secondary deposits. A septum is divided, 

by its contained black line, into forward and 
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rear portions. The anterior division joins with 

the lamellae o~ the revolving laminae; the pos

terior division joins the wall of the chamber, ex

tending backward a variable distance below the 

black line of the chamber wall. 

The black line is a conspicuous ~eature of 

the septa, extending through each septum and for 

a varying distance into the chamber wall above. 

Decalci~ication shows the structure to be made 

up of fragmental and very loosely associated par

ticles o~ presumably ch1t1no1d material. 

Septal pores were observed in several species, 

beginning a short distance above the aperture and 

becom~ng more numerous toward the periphery. They 

are visible on the septal face and sometimes on 

the septa of the last two chambers, but never oc

cur on earlier septa, having been obliterated by 

a filling of clear secondary material. Septal 

pores were noted in Anomalina pseudopapillosa, 

A. vulgaris, Planulina correcta (infrequent), 

C1b1cides harper1 (infrequent), C1bicidina ~

villensis (infrequent), and Ano~inoides pingu1s. 

Revolving laminae: The dorsal ventral walls 

of the test, exclusive of keel and central plugs, 

are termed the revolving laminae. They may be 

continuous at the periphery, or they may be sepa-
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rated by a keel. The unqualified term wall of the 

test (or chamber) is synonymous with wall of the 

revolving laminae. The anoma11nid chamber wall 

has the same basic structure as in the septum, ex

cept for the abundance and permanence of pores, 

the inconsistent development of the black line, 

and the presence of lamination. 

The chitinoid layers of the revolving laminae 

are identical with those of the septum. The rel

ative thickness or the organic film varies with 

different species, and within the various genera. 

It is somewhat thickened in Anomalina vulgaris, 

appearing rapidly when decalcification begins. 

Cibicides harper1, in contrast, has a very thin 

film that is retained with difficulty in decalci

fied preparations. 

The calcareous wall of the revolving laminae 

is composed of a series of more or less discrete 

lamellae, that in tur.n are made up of extremely 

thin microlame1lae (figure 2). The lamellae, in 

general, were visible only at high magnifications 

(ca. 550X) and in extremely thin sections, but 

they were observed in all species except Anomalina 

acuta. They are not equa1 in thickness a~though the 

varlation is small, nor do they increase in thick

ness as the test grows. Many lamellae bend inward 
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toward the pores, perhaps expla~~ng the external 

:flaring of" many pore openings. The micro lamellae 

were visible on1y in sectioned pores in one speci

men of" C1b1cides harperi, where a black mineral 

deposit coated the internal surf"ace of" the pores 

and revealed the ultra-f"ine structure of" the wall. 

They apparently are combined to f"orm the more con

spicuous lamellae. 

The laminations of the wall (lamellae and 

microlamellae) reflect a rhythmic secretion o:r 

calcium carbonate, during growth of the test, and 

show that, except f"or the secondary filling of 

pores and supplementary apertures, deposition of 

shell material is always external. Each lamella 

envelopes the exterior of exposed parts of" the test. 

A somewhat indefinite relationship exists between 

the number of chambers in the test and maximum 

number of" lamellae: at least one lamella is de

posited during :formation o:f each chamber. The 

number o:f lamellae, however, often exceeds the 

total number of chambers. Moreover, a section of 

Cib1cides harper1 shows three lamellae in the wa11 

of" the penultimate chamber, 1.ndlcat1ng secretion 

of an extra lamella during the time between initi

ation of" that chamber and completion of the last 

chamber. 
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Smout (1954, P• 10) believed that ~oramini~era 

o~ the Super~amily Discorbidea, in which he placed 

the anomalinid species, secrete exactly one lamella 

with rormation or each chamber, the lamellae having 

the general relationship to the test described a

bove. The writer 1 s observations agree with Smout 1 s 

general interpretation o~ wall structure, except 

~or the absence o~ a derin1te chamber-lamella re

lationship. 

A uaradoxical relationship exists between the 

exterior chitinoid layer and the lamellae. The 

organic rilm is present in specimens o~ all ages 

and sizes, and no trace was round o~ the layer be

tween the lamellae. Yet the continuous external 

deposition of lamellae seems unquestionable. The 

obvious conclusion is that secretion of a lamella 

is preceded by resorption of the external chitin

aid layer, but this postulate must remain unproved 

until confirmed by observations of living foramin

ifera. 

The black line, described above for the sep

tum, was never seen in vertical sections, and is 

irregularly developed at the periphery in median 

sections. It is variable, even from chamber to 

chamber within a single individual. The black 

line always extends into the wall, frequent1y dis-
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appearing against its lower sur~ace. Occasionally 

1. t conti.nues backward to the precedi.ng septum, 

but in only one example did it appear to join the 

black line of the preceding -septum. 

Secondary deposits: The lamellae of the test 

form structures, apart from the revolving wall and 

septum, that are considered to be secondary de

pos1ts. In the Anomal1~dae, these include: um

bonal (dorsal.) and umb111ca1 (ventral) plugs, 

sometimes projecting as bosses, spirals, or beads; 

peripheral. keels; raised and thickened sutures; 

and the clear shell material. filling and obliter

ating the early pores and supplementary apertures. 

Umbona1 plugs, extending as rounded bosses, 

are present in Anomal1na acuta, A. pseudopapill.osa, 

Pl.anul.ina correcta, and !:• dumbl.ei. Irregul.ar 

umbonal plugs, :rorm1.ng an 1.rregul.ar raised spiral. 

on the exterior, were observed in Anoma11na .YB!.

garis, C1b1o1des beaumontianus, and Anomal.inoides 

pinguis. In the remaining spec1es, the dorsal 

plug did not protrude oonsp1cuously. 

Umbilical plugs, ~orm1ng raised spiral pro

jections on the exterior, occur in Anoma11na .YB!.

gar1s and Pl.anul.ina dumble1. In Anomal.ina acuta 

and A. pseudopap1llosa, somewhat similar projections 

are rormed by the beaded inner ends of sutures. 
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Umb~1~ca1 p1ugs are prominent and project outward 

in C1bic1des alleni and c. harperi, but are less 

conspicuous in Cibicidina danvi11ensis. 

Secondary thickening o~ the sutures, as noted 

above, sometimes results in formation of raised 

beads at the umbilicus. Some thickening of the 

sutures is found in all species, but it is most 

marked in Anoma1ina midwayensis, where the thick

ening is extreme. 

Keels are present in many of the anoma11~d 

species, but are usually low and inconspicuous. 

Pores: Pores, in the Anomal1n1dae, occur 1n 

the revolving ~aminae, 1n the umbonal and umbili

cal plugs, frequently on the septal f a ce, and 

sometimes in the eel. As noted above, they are 

filled by secondary deposits in the earlier parts 

of the test. 

Anomalinid pores are large, as compared to 

those of most other groups of rorami~fera, being 

visible at a magnification of 70 diameters. With

in the fam~ly limits, however, they are classes 

as small, of medium size, or large. They vary 

within the different genera, only Cib1c1d1na being 

characterized by uniformly small pores (see also 

Bandy, 1949). Size and distribution, however, are 

consistent for species. 
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In the majority o~ species studied, pores are 

o~ the same size, and equally numerous, in both 

dorsal and ventral walls o~ the test. Anomalina 

acuta and A. useudonap111osa, however, have larger 

and more numerous pores on the ventra1 ~~all. In 

C1b1c1des beaumo~tianus, the pores are the same 

size on both walls, but are numerous on the ven

tral side. The pores o~ the dorsal and ventral 

plugs show di~~erences in various genera: Anoma-

11na is rather consistent, with larger and more 

numerous pores in the umbilical plug. Planu11na, 

in contrast, has more abundant and larger pores 

in the umbonal p1ug. Cibicides usually has more 

pores in the umbona1 area, as does Anoma11noides, 

although in £• beaumontianus they are ~ore ~re

quent in the umbilical area. The maximum distri

bution o~ central pores, 1n C1bic1dina, 1s in the 

umbilical plug. 

Pocket-pores (~igure 21) are found in the 

keel and central plugs o~ Planu11na dumble1, C1bi

c1des allen1, and c. harperi. These begin with 

v ery large ~lask-shaped c2vities, continuing 

through narrowed necks to the exterior. No exarrples 

were observed that connected with the interior. 

The ~unction and method of formation of these mod-

1~ied 90res are not understood. In so far as the 
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corded previously. 
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It ~s to be stressed that Hofker 1 s (1951) 

deuteropores are no more than typical large pores 

with attached sieve plates. Hofker supposed that 

a series of extremely small pores join abruptly 

to form a single large pore. His illustrations, 

however, especially his ~igure 253c, simply show 

sieve plates as seen from the exterior of the test. 

His careful sketches o~ vertical sections demon

strate the complete absence of any such fusing of 

pores within the wall. 

Sieve plates: A thin porous plate was ob

served to cover each pore in a number of species. 

These sieve plates, never more than one to a pore, 

are situated at various levels near the exterior 

of the wall. In Anomalina vulgaris and C1b1c1des 

alleni, with large and flaring pores, the sieve 

plate usually is attached where the pores flare 

outward. The plates apparently are composed of 

calcareous and chit1noid material, remaining as 

thin films after decalcification. They are oorous, 

having very fine openings without any definite 

pattern. The sieve plates are loosely attached to 

the chitinoid lining of the pores, breaking away 

readily when the wall is broken, and they did not 



remain in place during the preparations of thin 

sections. 
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Sieve plates were observed in Anoma1ina acuta, 

A. pseudopapi11osa, A. vulgaris, P1anu1ina corrects, 

Cibicides a11eni, c. harperi, and Anoma11noides 

pinguis. Similar plates may be present in the oth

er species, although their presence in the very 

~ine pores was not confirmed. 

The function of sieve plates has not been 

determined, although their presence in Tretomphalus, 

D1scorb1s, and Discor1nops1s has been recorded, 

and various explanations have been o~fered (Ar.nold, 

1954, 1954A). Their purpose obviously is to screen, 

or perhaps block, entry to the test and exit from 

it, except through the apertures and foramina. 

But whether this control is aimed at nuclear and 

cytoplasmic elements of the cell, gametes, food 

particles, or undesirable external material, re

mains a problem for the marine biologist. 

Classification 

Taxonomic conclusions about the Family Anoma

linidae, in so far as they can be formulated from 

a study of a very few species and genera, may be 

swnmar1zed as follows: 

1. Species are readily reco~zed entities, 

with normal variability, characterized by: 



Number of whorls and chambers. 

Out11.ne of test. 

Minor differences in plan of growth. 

Sculpture. 

Size. 

Size and distribution o~ pores. 

2. Genera are groups of species that, al

though converging in some characters, appear to 

be relatively easily identified. Diagnostic 

characters are: 

Plan of growth. 
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Pores (rarely, as is Cibicidina). 

{Apertural characters apparently are of 

value in some of the more advanced 

cibicidine genera that were not 

treated in this projeot~7 

3· Two definite subfamily groups are re

cognized, based on the dorsal or ventral position 

of the supplementary aperture. 

4. The subfamilies combine to constitute a 

coherent family, based on: 

Trochoid to nearly planispiral coiling. 

Large pores. 

Major aperture peripheral; in genera 

studied, with supplementary apertures 

above or below. 
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5. The ~am11y falls within the Superfami1y 

D1scorb1dea because of its laminar ca1careous 

wa11 structure, single septa, and lack o~ canals; 

details of the wa11 (chit1no1d layers and black 

line), as we11 as the initial trochoid pattern, 

suggest a close affi~ty with the Family Discor

bidae. 

A synopsis o~ the family as emended, restricted 

to forms studied in this project, is as ~ollows: 

SUPERFAMILY DISCOBBIDEA 

Fam11;,y ANO'f\1ALINIDAE 

Subfamily ANOMALININAE -- with ventral 

supplementary apertures. 

Genus Anomal.ina -- in1 t1ally tro

choid, becom~ng p1anisp1ra1; 

more inflated biconvex. 

Genus Planulina -- nearly planisp1-

ral throughout; greatly com

pressed. 

Sub~am1ly CIBICIDINAE -- with dorsal 

supplementary apertures !ad
vanced forms with altered 

plan of growth and modified 

apertures in adu1~7. 

Genus C1bic1des -- trochoid nearly 

throughout; b1- or plano-convex. 
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Genus Cibicidina -- trochoid nearly 

throughout; plano- to concavo

convex; unirorrnly with rela

tively small ~ores. 

Genus Anomalinoides -- initially 

trochoid becoming p1an1sp1ra1; 

inflated biconvex; (identical 

~ith Anomalina, except for 

dorsal supplementary aperture). 

The c1assific?t1on o~ the Anomalinidae, as 

outlined above, is basically that of Cushman (1948), 

but modified in the light of contributions of 

Galloway (1933), G1aessner (1945), and Smout (1954), 

as well as from the writer's own observations. 

Cushman's de~initions of Anomalina and Plan

ulina are erroneous (cf. Galloway, 1933, and 

Glaessner, 1945) in ignoring the supplementary 

apertures, and his inclusion of Anomalinoides in 

the Anomalin1nae is untenable. Gaveline11a, that 

he placed in the Discorbinae (= Discorb1dae), 

seems to be identical with Anomalina. 

Cushman's Subfamily Cibic1dinae seems to be 

a natural group of s9ecies, including simple forms, 

as defined above, with the addition of descendent 

and more advanced genera (becoming uniser1al, bi

serial, annular, or irregular in later stages, or 
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degenerate). His Sub~amily Anoma11ninae, in con

trast, is heterogeneous, requiring revision in 

detail. 

Hofker•s (1951) classification of foraminifera 

is not acceptable on several grounds: He ignores 

the basic principles of the International Rules of 

Zoological Nomenclature; he stresses single char

acters, avoiding the obvious similarities shown by 

groups of characters; and he coalesces genera in 

a manner that obscures relationships. Consequent

ly, his taxonomic conclusions cannot be used -- in 

spite of his masterful studies in comparative mor

phology -- without re-evaluation of his basic ev

idence. 

Comparison with a d1scorb1d species, 

Stensio1na americana 

Stensioina americana was selected ~or study 

because of its similarity to members of the Anoma

linidae, having been referred to C1bicides, and 

because it is an easily identified member of the 

Family D1scorbidae. 

The species is small, trochoid, plano-convex 

(f1at above), and nearly circular in outline. The 

dorsal surface is ornamented with raised radial 

and spiral s utures, with irregular raised ridges 

of secondary material between the radial sutures. 
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The ventral side is smooth, with a small, slightly 

depressed umbilicus. At the base of the se~tal 

face, the aperture is situated about midway be

tween the periphery and umbilicus. No ontogenetic 

changes in shape or plan or growth were noted. 

The wall of Stensioina is radially crystal

line, with lamellar structure in the calcareous 

part o~ the wall. External and internal chitino1d 

layers are present, as is the black line of the 

septum. Pores are sparse in the ventral wall, 

absent ~rom the dorsal wall exce~t ~or a few in 

the last exposed chambers, and infrequent on the 

septal face; they are moderately small. The ven

tral wall of the t~st overlaps in successive whorls, 

so that no umbilical plug is ~ormed. 

Stensioina americana resembles the anomalin1d 

species studied in composition and structure of the 

wall, and in its plan of growth. It di~fers in the 

position of the aperture and lack of supplementary 

o~enings, and the absence of p1an1spira1 coiling, 

characters that seem to be of familial value. Minor 

differences are in the prominent dorsal sculpture 

and ventral overlapping of chambers. 

Comparison of Stensioina americana with the 

various anomal1n1d species emphasizes the super-



family relationship of the Discorbldae and Anoma-

11n1dae, and indicates a close affinity between 

the families. 



SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS 

Super:tami.1y DISCOBBIDEA Smout, 1954 

Family ANOMALINIDAE 

Cushman, 1948, Forami~fera, etc., ed. 4, 

P• 331; Ga11oway, 1933, Man. of Foraminifera, 

PP• 28?-299; Glaessner, 1945, Pr1ncip1es of 

Micropal.eonto1ogy, pp. 145-148. 

Description: Test cal.careous-perforate 

( rad1al.-crystal.1ine) , free or attached, bicon-
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vex, p1ano-oonvex to s11ght1y concavo-convex; 

chambers arranged 1~tia11y in a trochoid spir.al., 

sometimes becoming p1~sp1ra1; both sides of young 

nearl.y invol.ute, usua11y becoming more evol.ute 

with maturity; pores of wa11 may be equal. · size 

dorsall.y and ventral.ly or somewhat restricted and 

unevenly distributed, pores visibl.e at magnifica

tions of about ?OX; aperture a sl.it-like ope~ng 

at base of septa1 face, extending either dorsa11y 

or ventrally for varying distances, with a suppl.e

mentary aperture at dorsal or ventr.a1 chamber 

margin. 

Subf~ily ANOMALININAE 

Diagnosis: Test biconvex to nearl.y p1ano

convex; in1t1al.ly trochoid, becoming pl.anispira1; 

invo1ute in young, becoming less 1nvo1ute with ma

turity; aperture at base of septal. face, extending 



ventrally ~or varying distances, with a supple

mentary aperture at the ventral chamber margin. 

Genus ANOMALINA d 1 0rbigny 

Anoma1ina d 10rb1gny, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., 

7:282. 
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?Aspidospira Ehrenberg, 1844, K. Akad. Wiss. 

Berlin, Ber., 1844, P• 75· 

?Porospira Ehrenberg, 1844, K. Akad. Wiss. 

Berlin, Ber., 1844, P• 75. 

Rosal1na (in part) o~ authors (not d'Orbigny). 

Rotalia (in part) o~ authors (not Lamarck). 

Discorbina (in part) of authors (not Parker 

and Jones). 

Planorbulina (in part) of authors (not d 10r

bigny). 

Truncatulina (in part) of authors (not d'Or

bigny). 

Gavelinella Brotzen, 1942, Sver. Geol. Unders., 

L5er. 27451:7. 

Description: Test calcareous-perforate, free, 

young trochoid, becoming almost pla~spiral with 

maturity; involute in young, slightly less involute 

at maturity; usually quite biconvex and inflated, 

ventral side usually a little more convex than dor

sal; main aperture an arched slit at base of septal 

face, extending a short distance ventrally, with a 

supplementary aperture at umbilical region. 



ANOMALINA ACUTA Plummer 

Text ~1gures 4a, 4b, 4c, 5, 6 
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Anomalil:la ammonoidea (Reuss) var. acuta Plum

mer, 1927, U~v. Texas, Bu11., 2644:149, 

p~. 10 :fig. 2. 

A· acuta Plummer. Glaessner, 1937, U~v. Mos

cow, Problems o~ Paleontology, 2-3:)86, 

pl. S, :f1g. 4o.---Tou1m1n, 1941, Jour. 

Pa~eontology, 15:608, pl. 82, figs. 9-10. 

---cushman and Benz, 1942, Cushman Lab. 

Forem. Research, Contr., 18:12, pl. 3, 

~ig. 6.---K11ne, 1943, Miss. Geo1. Surv. 

Bu11., SJ:S9, pl. S, tigs. J-4.---Cooper, 

1944, Jour. P~eontology, 18:353, pl. 

54, :figs. 3-s.---cushman and Todd~ 1946~ 

Cushman Lab. Foram. Research, Contr., 

22:64, pl. 11, figs. 13-14.---Cushman, 

1951, u.s. Geol. Surv., Prof. Papers, 

232:62-63, pl. 18, figs. 3-6. 

Locality: No. 2; Pu1ask1 Co., Arkansas. 

Stratigraphic position: Paleocene, Midway 

group. 

External. morpholog¥ (:figures 4a, 4b, 4o): 

Test ca1careous-per:forate, :free, small, low tro

choid; outline subc1rcu1ar, periphery smooth, sub

acute to very slightly scalloped in mature :forms, 
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with narrow keel becoming reduced toward 1ast 

chamber; typ1ca11y b~convex, very s11ght1y ~1at

tened above; dorsal side more evo1ute, ventral 

side less evolute, both becoming s11ghtly evolute 

with age; about 2i whor1s in adult, 11 to 15 

chambers 1n 1ast whorl (typ1ca11y 12); chambers 

increase gradua~ly 1n size, beco~ng slightly in

~lated; sutures moderately and even1y arched, 

narrow, smooth, very slightly 11mbate; first visi

ble sutures raised, be~oming smooth in most of 

test, ventral sutures begin abruptly in a series 

of beads which surround umbilicus; umbilicus with 

low spiral knot of irregular translucent material; 

wall smooth, medium per~orate ventra1ly, sl~ght

ly finer dorsally, absent dorsal center; aperture 

an arched slit at base of septal face, extending 

slightly ventrally with a slight lip, with a sup

plementary aperture at ventra1 margin of chamber 

and extending s11ght1y into the septal face. 

Dimensions: greater diameter 0.15 to 0.43 mm. 

(typically 0.30 mm.); lesser diameter/greater 

diameter 72% to 92% {typical1y 8J%); thickness/ 

greater diameter Jl% to 45% (typ1ca11y 39%). 

Interna1 morphology: Median sections (~ig

ure 5) show a subc1rcu1ar outline, with a maximum 

of 2i whor1s. The first whorl has 6 chambers, 

with 14 chambers in the second whorl. The septa 



are 1nit1a11y qu1te straight and very s1ight1y 

11mbate; 1ater septa are straight for about half 

their length, then curve backwa~ to the periph

ery. Each septum is imperforate and distinctly 

thickened above its foramen, protruding forward 
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to form a s11ght 11p. The b1ack line extends from 

just above the foramen, through the septum, usua11y 

through the revolving l~na near the inner sur-

~ace to the previous septum, but not connecting 

with the black line of that septum. The wall of 

the revo1v1ng lamina is quite thin around the pro

locul.um, 1.noreas1.ng in thickness through the penu1-

t1mate whorl, then thins to the last chamber. 

The approximate ratio from prolocu1um to last 

chamber of penultimate whorl to last chamber is 

1:4:2. The keel is clear and without pores, being 

slightly thicker than the lateral walls. The 

foramina are low, and of ~formly increasing he1ghu. 

Polarized light shows the wall to consist of radi

ally oriented crystals. The d1ameter of the pro

loculum is approximately 0.015 to 0.02 mm. The 

ratios of shape of test are: he1.ght 1ast chamber 

first whorl/greater diameter, approximately 14%; 

height last chamber second whorl/greater diameter, 

approximately 26%. 

The vert1ca1 section (figure 6) ~s an e1on-
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gated ellipse, with chambers or the inner whorls 

being semicircular, and the chambers of the last 

whorl are somewhat triangular. The test is great

ly thickened in the vicinity of the prolocu1um, 

on both dorsal and ventral sides, with the dorsal 

boss showing as a clear rounded protuberance. 

Foramina are arched openings at the base of the 

septa, extending ventrally about ha1r the distance 

to the umbilicus under a slight lip. At this point 

there is a closure caused by an extension of the 

septal face, beyond which a narrow arched slit o

pens into the umbilical region. Lamination was 

not seen at high ma~fication (ca. 550X). 

Characters of the wall: Deoaloiried prepa

rations were used to study the structure of the 

wall. A chitinoid layer was found covering inter

ns~ and external surfaces and lining the pores. 

This layer, in some deca1c~£1ed specimens, is 

thicker than usual, a condition that seems to be 

indicated before decalcification by the yellowish

brown color of many tests. The sieve p1ates appar

ently contain some calcium carbonate, as upon de

ca1cif1cat1on they usually are partly destroyed, 

leaving a thin chitinoid film. 

The following features were observed in un

decalcified thin sections: The pores are of medium 



EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

Figures 4-6. Anomal.1na acuta Plummer. 4. Exter

nal views; greater diameter, o.4o mm.; 4a, 

ventra1 view; 4b, dorsal view; 4c, apertural 

view. 5· Median section; greater diameter, 

0.)6 mm. 6. Vertical section; height, O.)l 

mm. 

Figures ?-9· Anomal.ina midwayensis (Plummer). ?. 

External views; greater diameter, 0.51 mm.; 

?a, Tentr.al view; ?b, dorsal view; ?c, aper

tural view. 8. Median section; greater di

ameter o.4) mm. 9· Vertical section; height, 

0.41 mm. 

7o 

8 
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size, but are almost entirely restricted to the 

ventral side. Pores are absent in the dorsal wall 

near the center and few, and of sma11er size, in 

the wall of later chambers of the dorsal side. In 

the vici~ty of the pro1ocu1um and chambers of 

the first whorl, the pores extending to the ven

tral surface are larger, flaring outwa~. Sieve 

plates are present in pores of the ventral side 

and near the external surface. 

ANOMALINA MIDWAYENSIS (Plummer) 

Text figures ?a, 7b, ?c, 8, 9 

Trunoat~ina midwayensis Plummer, 1927, U~v. 

Texas, Bull., 2644:141, pl. 9, fig. 7; 

pl. 15, fig. J • 

• \nomalina midwayensis (Plummer). Cushman, 

1940, Cushman Lab. Foram. Research, 

Contr., 16:73, pl. 12, fig. l8.---K1ine, 

1943, Miss. Geo1. Surv., Bu11., 53:60, 

pl. 6, figs. 17-18.--~Cooper, 1944, Jour. 

Paleontology 18:354, pl. 54, figs. 15-

17.---Cushman and Todd, 1946, Cushman 

Lab. Foram. Research, Contr., 22:64, pl. 

11, ~igs. 18-19.---Cushman, 1951, u.s. 
Geol. Surv., Prof. Papers, 232:62, pl. 

17, figs. 17-19 (synonymy). 

Locality: No. 2; Pulaski Co., Arkansas 



Stratigraphic position: Paleocene, Midway 

group 

External morphology (~1gures ?a, ?b, ?c): 
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Test calcareous-per~orate, ~ree, o~ medium size, 

trochoid; outline subcircular, periphery smooth, 

rounded, becoming reduced toward last chamber; 

typically biconvex, becoming somewhat ~lattened 

above with age; both sides involute in young, dor

sal side becoming increasingly evolute with matu

rity; with 2 to 3i whorls (typically 2i), 7 to 

9 chambers in last whorl (typically 8), last 2 to 

3 chambers being quite inflated; sutures moderate

ly and evenly arched, wide, smooth strongly 11m

bate, and raised in most of test, becoming ~lush, 

incised between inflated chambers, ventral sutures 

slightly more raised, umbilical region depressed; 

wall smooth, per~orations abundant and of medium 

size, septal ~ace perforate; aperture a low arched 

slit at base of septal face, ext~nding ventrally 

about half distance to margin, with a supplemen

tary aperture at ventral margin of chamber; aper

ture o~ young forms sometimes extends slightly 

dorsal of periphery. Dimensions: greater diam

eter, 0.25 to o.s4 mm. (typically o.42 mm.); less

er diameter/greater diameter,74% to 94% (typically 

84%); thickness/greater diameter, 34% to so% (typ-
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i cal.l;y 40%) • 

Internal morphol.ogY: Median sections (:fig

ure 8) show a subc1rc~ar outline with a smooth 

margin, except the last 2 to J chambers, which are 

scal.l.oped. The first whorl has 6 chambers, with 

1.1 in the second whorl. Septa are o-r un1:forml.y 

increasing thickness, with those o:f the first 

whorl. being slightly thinner. They curve gently 

backward to the periphery. The septa are thick

ened above the -roramina, in many cases the thick

ening is toward the previous septa. A septum 

contains an intermediate darkened area (the black 

l.1ne), which extends through the septum :from just 

above the :foramen into the wal.l, sometimes extend

ing almost to the previous septum. The foramina 

are o"£ un1forml.y increasing height' and the neight 

o-r the aperture o:f the adult is about 0.01 mm. 

The wal.l. increases in thickness :from prol.ocul.um 

to penultimate whor~, then thins to the last cham

ber. The approximate r.at1o o:f wa11 thickness 

from prol.ocul.um to l.ast chamber o:f penul.timate 

whorl. to the l.ast chamber is 1.:4:2. The keel. is 

slightly thicker than the lateral. wa1l.s, and is 

very cl.ear. Polarized l.ight shows the wal.l to con

sist o:f r.ad1a1ly oriented crystal.s. The diameter 

o:f the proloculum is 0.013 to 0.027 mm.; height 
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of l.ast chamber of :f:1rst whorl, o.o6 .mm.; height 

of l.ast chamber of second whor1, 0.11 mm. 

In vertioa1 sections (figure 9) the chambers 

appear inflated, especially those o~ the last 

whorl, which show an almost circu1ar outline. The 

test is very thick on either side of the f1rst 

whor1 (umbi~1ca1 and umbona1 plugs), the th1ok

ness being somewhat exaggerated where the raised 

sutures have been sectioned. The ventra1 cham

bers or the l.ast whor1 partly overlap those o:f the 

preceding whorl, but leave a depressed umbilicus, 

indicating the in1tia1 trochoid coiling. Foramina. 

in chambers of the last whorl (where visible) are 

arched openings at the base of the septa, extend

ing ventra.ll.y ~or about half the width o:r the cham

ber, with a supp1ementary aperture opening into 

the umbilicus under a very thin flap. In earlier 

chambers the foramina do not open into the umbil.

ious, being c1osed by secondary ghe1l. material. 

In many oases, l.arge pores are situated in the 

position ~or.mer1y occupied by the supplementary 

apertures. Faint lamination was seen in the ver

t1oa1 thin section (ca. SSOX ma~~ication). 

Characters o~ the wal.1: Upon deca1c1~y1ng, 

a thin oh1tino1d 1ayer was round, which borders 

the external and 1nterna1 sur~aces and 11nes the 



connecting pores. Satis~actory results were ob

tained on1y with decalcification o~ the crushed 

test. The chitinoid layer is exceedingly thin, 

and with complete decalcification the latter is 

ruptured, and much is lost. 
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Undecalci~1ed thin sections show the perfo

rations o~ the wall. The pores are fine and very 

numerous; in most cases they taper, being smaller 

at the internal sur:face and :flaring outward. They 

are of ~form size, although in the vicinity of 

the :first whorl outward to the ventral sur~ace a 

few pores are o:f slightly larger size. Pores of 

the dorsal side are uni:form in size and numerous, 

except in the vici~ty o:f the proloculum and the 

:first whor1. In this region pores are less numer

ous. Pores are present in the last septa but usu

ally are absent in all other septa. Sieve plates 

were not found in this species. 

ANOMALINA PSEUDOPAPILLOSA Carsey 

Text figures lOa, lOb, lOo, 11, 12 

Anomalina pseudopapillosa Carsey, 1926, Univ. 

Texas, Bull., 2612:47, pl. 1, :figs. 6 

a-e.---Cushman, 1940, Cushman Lab. Foram. 

Research, Contr., 16:29, pl. 5, :figs. 6 

a-c.---Cushman and Todd, 1943, idem, 19: 

?2, pl. 12, ~1g. 14.---Cushman, 1946, 
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u.s. Geol. Surv., Pro~. Papers, 206:154-

155, pl. 64, fig. 1 (synonymy). 

A• na.varroensis Plummer, 1927, Univ. Texas, 

Bu11., 2644:38, pl. 2, ~ig. 6. 

Locality: No. 3; Travis Co., Texas. 

Stratigraphic position: Cretaceous, Navarro 

group, Kemp clay. 

External morphology (figures lOa, lOb, lOc): 

Test calcareous-perforate, free, small, depressed 

trochoid; margin smooth, slightly scalloped in last 

2 to S chambers, with very narrow keel becoming re

duced toward last chamber; almost equally bicon

vex, dorsal center somewhat flattened in some, pe

riphery subacute; both sides very involute with 

dorsal side slightly less involute, somewhat evo

J.ute at maturity; with 2 to 3-i whorl.s (typically 

2!), chambers narrow, numerous, last whorl with 

11 to 13 (typically 12); sutures raised, smooth, 

lim~te, slightly higher ventrally 1n many speci

mens, arched gently to periphery; ventral sutures 

end abruptly near center, ends being somewhat 

beaded; bead-like extremities of preceding sutures 

visible within umbilic~l region; with small clear 

boss at dorsal center; wa11 smooth, somewhat gr.an

u1ar, with med1um sized per~orations; aperture a 

moderately high arched ope~ng at base of septal 
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~ace, extend~ng ventrally about hal~ way to margin, 

with slight lip, with supplementary aperture at 

ventral marg~n of chamber. Dimensions: greater 

diameter, 0.17 to 0.35 mm. (typically 0.30 mm.); 

lesser diameter/greater diameter, 78% to 91% (typ

ically 82%); thickness/greater diameter, Jl% to 

39% (typically 33%). 

Internal. morphologY: Median sections (:figure 

11) show a subciroular outline, with the margin 

smooth to slightly scalloped in the last 2 to 4 

chambers. There 1s a maximum of J~ whorls, with 

an average of 7 chambers in the first whorl, and 

12 to 13 chambers in the second and third whorls 

when present. The septa o:f the ~irst whorl are 

straight, with the later septa curving gently back

ward to the periphery. They are narrow and sometimes 

slightly limbate, thicke~ng slightly as later 

cha1nbers are added. The end o~ the septum above 

the ~oramen is thickened and extends forward, 

forming a slight lip. The septa show the inter

mediate darkened area (black line), which extends 

~rom just above the foramina through the septa and 

usually into the wall near its internal surface, 

1n some chambers disappearing at the internal sur

face or extending to the preceding septum. The 

wall thickens from the initial part of the pro-
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1ocu1um to the last whor1, then thins to the last 

chamber. The ratio o~ wall thickness ~rom pro-

1ocu~um to 1ast chamber of the penu1timate whorl 

to last chamber is 1:3:1. In some section~ the 

keel is slightly thicker than the wall and thick

ens with about the same rati.o, but 1.s absent on 

the last chamber. The foramina (where visible) 

are o~ low and uni:formly increasing height. The 

diameter o~ the prolocu1um is 0.013 to 0.020 mm.; 

height 1ast chamber :first whorl/greater diameter, 

approximately 9%; height last chamber second whorl/ 

greater diameter, approximately 22%. 

Vertical sections (figure 12) show the te~t 

to be a1moet equally biconvex, but somewhat com

pressed. The slight dorsal position o:f the pro

loculum and chambers o:f the :first whorl, partly 

overlapping ventrally, demonstrates the slight in

itial trochoid coiling. Chambers o:f later whorls 

partly overlap both dorsally and ventrally, be

coming almost p1anispira1. The wall is thickened 

at both dorsal and ventral centers, with the wall 

of the 1ast visible chamber being quite thin. 

Foramina (where visible) are arched openings at 

the base o~ the septa, extending ventrally about 

a quarter the distance to the margin. At this 

point there is a closure o~ the septal :face, be-



EXPLANATION OF FIGUBES 

Figures 10-12. Anomal1na pseudopapil1osa Carsey. 

10. External views; greater diameter, 0.33 

mm.; lOa, ventral view; lOb, dorsal view; 

lOc, apertural view. 11. Median section; 

greater diameter, 0.22 mm. 12. Vertical 

section; height, 0.29 mm. 

Figures lJ-15. Anomal1na vulgaris (Plummer). 13. 

External views; greater diameter, 0.69 mm.; 

l)a, dorsal view; lJb, ventral view; l)c, ap

ertural view. 14. Median section; greater 

diameter, 0.55 mm. 15. Vertical section; 

greater diameter, o.;a mm. 
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yond which a narrow arched s1it opens into the um

b111cal region. Lame1lae are visible at high mag

~~ication (ca. ssox). 
Characters of the wa11: Decalcification re

vealed a chitinoid layer covering the internal and 

external. sur:faces and lining the pores. This layer 

1s relatively thick, and usually is discolored by 

pyritic material. 

Pores, shown in undecalcified thin sections, 

are numerous in the ventral wall and o~ medium 

size, ~laring slightly both internally and exte~ 

nally. In the ventra1 center, some pores are larg

er and fl.are more toward the exter.na1 sur~ace. 

Pores are almost comp1etel.y lacking in the dorsal 

wall, except in chambers o~ the last whorl. The 

keel is perforate, but the pores are fewer than 

in the wall. The septa are usually imperforate, 

although an occas1ona1 pore may be seen in the 

l.ast septum. Sieve plates were ~ound in pores o:r 

the ventral side, and situated near the exterior 

o~ the pore. Very ~ew pores, however, contained 

plates that were recognized, as IDB.llY of the pores 

were filled with matrix. 

ANOMALINA VUlGARIS (P1ummer) 

Text figures lJa, lJb, lJc, 14, 15 

Truncatu1ina vulgaris Plummer, 1927, U~v. 
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Texas, Bu11., 2644:145 pl. 10, ~1g. ). 

C1b1cides vu1gar~s (Plummer). Cushman, 1940, 

CUshman Lab. Foram. Research, Contr., 

16:73, pl. 12, ~ig. 21.---K11ne, 1943, 

Miss. Geol. Surv., Bull., 53:63, pl. 

6, ~1gs. 19-20.---cooper, 1944, Jour. 

Pa1eonto1ogy, 18:354, p~. S4, rigs. 28-

29.---Cushman and Todd, 1946, Cushman 

Lab. Foram. Research, Contr., 22:65, 

pl. 11, figs. 22-2).---CUshman, 1951, 

u.s. Geol. Surv., Prof. Papers, 2)2:66, 

pl. 19, figs. 7-ll (synonymy). 

Locality: No. 2; Pulaski Co., Arkansas. 

Strat1gr.aph1c position: Paleocene, Midway 

group. 

External morphology figures lJa, lJb, lJc): 

Test calcareous-perforate, free, of medium size, 

trochoid; outline subc1rcular, periphery smooth, 

rounded, last 1 to 3 chambers scalloped, with nar

row th~ok keel becoming reduced toward last chamber; 

typically biconvex, slightly more flattened above 

in mature forms; dorsal side a little less involute 

becoming more evolute with age, ventral side com

pletely 1nvo1ute; with 2 to 2 3/4 whorls (typical

ly 21, 7 to 9 chambers 1n last whorl (typically 8), 

last 1 to 3 chambers becoming more inflated in a-
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dult; sutures raised, especially near center, be

co~ng ~lush, and last 1 to 3 sutures incised, 

with somewhat irregular sur~ace, moderately and 

evenly arched; with raised irregular umbilical 

and umbonal bosses, ~orming spirals, more strong

ly developed on ventral side; wall smooth, coarse

ly and abundantly perforate, with less abundant 

pores in septal ~ace; aperture an arched slit at 

base of septal ~ace, extending ventrally about 

hal~ way to margin, supplementary aperture at ven

tral margin o~ chamber. Dimensions: greater di

ameter, 0.37 to o.66 mm. (typically 0.52 mm.}; 

lesser diameter/~reater diameter, 75% to 84% (typ

ically 79%); thickness/greater diameter, 36% to 

51% (typically 43%}. 

Internal morphology: Median sections (~ig

ure 14) show a subcircular outline with last 2 to 

5 chambers scalloped. The first whorl has 6 cham

bers with 9 in the second. The septa are straight 

for about 1/8 o~ their length, then curve back

ward to the periphery. They are thickened jus t a

bove the aperture, and project slightly ~orward, 

forming the external 11p. The septa increase 

gradually in thickness as chambers are added and 

show an intermediate darkened area (the black 

line), which extends through the septum ~rom just 
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above the foramen into the wall, near the inter

nal sur~ace, sometimes reaching the previous septum 

but not joining with the black line o~ that septum. 

Foramina (where visible) are o~ uniform height, in

creasing gradually in height as later chambers are 

added. Usually all foramina of the last whorl are 

visible, in median sections cut through the center 

of the prolocu1um, indicating the planispiral pat

tern of the last whorl. The wall increases in 

thickness from proloculum to the last chamber of 

the penultimate whorl, then decreases to the last 

chamber with a ratio of approximately 1:4:2. At 

high magnification (ca. 550X), faint lamination 

is visible. Polarized light shows the wall to 

consist of radially oriented crystals. 

Vertical sections (figure 15) show the test 

to be in~lated, with chambers o~ the last whorl 

virtually circular in outline. In some specimens, 

later chambers are somewhat planispiral, with the 

proloculum near the dorsal side. The wall is 

greatly thickened at the dorsal and ventral cen

ters (umbilical and umbonal plugs), the ventral 

side adjacent to the proloculum being very thick. 

Foramina in chambers or the last whorl are arched 

openings at the base of the septa, extending ven

trally about half distance to the margin, supple-
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mentary apertures at the chamber margin in the vi

ci~ty of the umbilicus. Foramina o~ earlier 

chambers do not show the slit-like supplementary 

openings, but their position sometimes is occupied 

by en1arged pores. 

Characters of the wall: Decal.c1.:f1cat1on re

veals a thin chitinoid layer covering the exter

nal and internal surfaces of the test and lining 

the pores. This layer is usually thicker than in 

most o~ the species studied, and 1n many cases 

seems to be thicker at the external surface. When 

partly deoalc1f1ed, the intermediate darkened area 

(black line) of the septa and wall shows :fragmen-

t~ material which 1s resistant to deca1c1:ficat1on. 

This appears to be chitinoid material which a1-

though not :fo~ng a layer, is distributed along 

the intermediate area as very minute particles. 

In undecalcified thin sections, pores are very 

coarse and numerous, being of un1:rorm size in dor

sal and ventral wal.ls of the last chambers. Pores 

are almost absent in the umbona1-plug, but are 

numerous in the umbilical plug. These pores are 

slightly larger than normal. They :f1are slight-

ly toward the interior and exterior, usua1ly a 

little more toward the exterior. Pores are visi

ble although less numerous in the septa, but in-
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variably are absent for a very short distance a

bove the aperture. The keel contains relatively 

few pores. Sieve p1ates are present in many of 

the pores, usually attached where the pores start 

to flare toward the external surface. In some 

cases the plates may be nearer the exterior, but 

have not been seen near the internal surface. 

Discussion: This species cannot be included 

in the genus Cib1cides. The position o~ the ma

Jor aperture is characteristic of Anomal1na, being 

restricted to the periphery and extending ventral

ly, but never appreciably on the dorsal s~de of 

the test. The biconvex test. being almost equally 

biconvex 1n many specimens, 1s also typical of 

Anomal.ina. The l.arge size of the pores is sugges

tive of C1b1c1des to some worker,, but this char

acter does not seem to be of generic significance 

in the species studied. 

Genus PLANU~NA d'Orbigny 

Truncatulina (in part) of authors (not d 10r

b1gny, 1826 ~ C1bic1des Montfort). 

Planul.ina. d 1 0rb1gny, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., 

7:280. 

Anoma1ina (1n part) of authors (not d 10rbigny). 

Descr1pt~on: Test calcareous-perforate, free, 

slightly trochoid 1n young, becom1ng nearly p1~

spira1 in adu1t; adu1t much compressed, becoming 
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evo1ute; aperture a slit at base o~ se ta1 ~ace, 

extending ventrally for varying distances, w~th a 

supplementary aperture at the ventra1 chamber mar

gin. 

PLANULINA COBBECTA (Carsey) 

Text figures 16a, 16b, 16e, 1?, 18 

D1scorb1s corrects Carsey, 1926, Un1v. Texas, 

Bu11., 26~2:45, pl. 3, fig. S·---P1ummer, 

1931, idem, )101:188, pl. 14, figs. 1-4. 

Planu11na correcta (Carsey). Cushman, 1940, 

Cushman Lab. Foram. Research, Contr., 

16:36, pl. 6, figs. 11 a-o.---Cushman 

and Todd, 1943, idem, 19:72, pl. 12, 

figs. 15 a-c.---Cushman, 1946, u.s. Geol. 

Surv., Prof. Papers, 206:158, pl. 65, 

fig. 1 (synonymy). 

Locality: No. 3; Travis Co., Texas. 

Stratigraphic position: Cretaceous, Navarro 

group, Kemp clay. 

External morphology (figures 16a, 16b, 16c): 

Test caloareous-per~orate, free, of medium size, 

very low troChoid; outline subc1rcu1ar, periphery 

smooth to slightly scalloped, with very low and 

narrow keel becoming reduced toward last chamber; 

typically convex above and somewhat concave below 

(occasionally reversed); dorsa1 side more evo1ute, 
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ventral side less evolute, both becoming more evo

lute with age; with 2 to 3~ whor1s (typically 2i), 

6 to 10 chambers in last whorl (typically 8), last 

J to 4 chambers of adult increasing rapidly 1n 

size; sutures moderately and evenly arched, wide, 

smooth, slightly limbate, raised in most of test, 

~lush toward last chambers, becoming incised at 

last two to three chambers; wall smooth, finely and 

abundantly perforate (per~orations visible at 72X 

magnification); aperture a low slit at base of sep

tal face, extending ventrally about half distance 

to margin, with slight lip, with a supplementary 

aperture at ventral margin of chamber. Dimensions: 

greater diaffieter, 0.27 to 0.53 mm.; lesser diame

ter/greater diameter, 78% to 92% (typically 83%); 

thickness/greater diameter 18% to 31% (typically 

22%). 

Internal morphology: Median sections (fig

ure 17) usually show a subcircula~ outline. In 

larger specimens the last ~ew chambers may be en

larged and show a very scalloped margin. The 

first whorl has 5 chambers with 9 in the second. 

Septa curve gently backward to the periphery. 

They are very slightly thickened above the aper

ture, extending ~orward to form a slight lip. 

The septa are narrow and contain the black line 
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extending through their l.ength and usuall.y into 

the wal~. Foram1na (where v1sible) are 1ow and of 

uniform height, increasing gradually in height as 

l.ater chambers are added. The wa11 increases grad.

uall.y 1n thickness from pro1oculum through the pe

n~t1mate whorl, then decreases to the l.ast chamber, 

where the wal.l 1s exceedingl.y thin. The ratio of 

thickness o~ the wal.l. ~rom the proloculum to the 

last chamber of the penultimate whorl to the last 

chamber ~s 1:):1. A very thin keel is s1ightly 

thicker than the wa11, which narrows to the last 

cham1)er and is absent on the l.ast chamber. Lami

nation is faintl.y visibl.e at high ~ification 

(ca. 550X). Polarized light shows a wall. consist

ing of radially oriented crystal.s. The diameter 

of prol.oculum 1s 0 .. 01 to 0.015 mm. Height of l.ast 

chamber, first whorl is 0.03 mm.; height of l.ast 

chamber, second whorl. is 0.09 mm. 

Vertical sections (figure 18) show the test 

to be very much el.ongated, espec~ally the chambers 

of the last whorl.. Earl.y chambers are usually 

sem1circu1ar 1n outline. The test is usual.l.y quite 

convex at the dorsal center, the ventral side being 

sl.1ghtly concave. The concentric arrangement of 

the chambers indicates the pl.an1spiral. pattern of 

the test. The prol.oculum usua11y lies slightl.y 
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~urther dorsally, indicating a change ~rom tro

choid to p1an1spiral. The wall 1s quite thick at 

the dorsal. center (umbonal. plug), with the ventral 

center being a little less thickened (umb11ical 

plug). For.amina (where visible) are arched open

ings at the base o~ the septa, extending ventrally 

about hal~ the distance to the margin. A supple

mentary aperture at the umbilicus is covered by 

an extension o~ the chamber wall, ~orming a :flap 

which bends to the wa11 £or complete closure 1n 

many specimens. The supplementary a~erture is vis

ible on1y in the 1ast ~ew chambers. 

Characters o£ the wall: With decalcification 

a chitinoid layer was ~ound, covering the external 

and internal surfaces, with the pores lined with 

the same material. 

Pores 1n undecalc1fied thin sections are very 

fine and numerous, being slightly more numerous 1n 

the dorsal wall. They are straight and flare on1y 

toward the exterior at the dorsal center. Pores 

are less frequent in the wall of early chambers 

of the ventral side. The keel is perforate, as 

are the last few septa, but pores are less frequent 

in both structures. Sieve plates are present, and 

in many pores are situated about a quarter the dis

tance from the exterior. This position, however, 



EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

E1gures 16-18. Planul1na oorreota (Carsey) • 16. 

External views; greater diameter, 0.33 mm.; 

16a, dorsal view; l6b, ventral view; 16c, ap

ertural view. 17. M dian section; greater 

diameter, 0.33 mm. 18. Vertical section; 

height, 0.35 mm. 

Figures 19-21. Planulina dumble1 (Applin). 19. 

External views; greater diameter, 0.6? mm.; 

19a, dorsal view; l9b, ventral view; 19c, ap

ertura.l view. 20. Median section; greater 

diameter, 0.69 mm. 21. Ventral section; 

height, o.68 mm. 
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1s not always consistent. The plates are always 

nearer the exterior, but may be at varying distance 

~rom the surrace. 

PLANULINA DUMBLEI (Applin) 

Text rigures 19a, 19b, 19c, 20, 2~ 

Anomalina tayl.orens~s Dumble and App11n, 

1924, Pan-Amer. Geo1., 41:342 (nomen 

nudum) .---Carsey, 1926, Univ. Texas, 

Bu11., 2612:4?, pl. 6, ~1gs. 1 a-b. 

Truncatul1na dumblei Applin, 1925, 1n App11n, 

Ellisor and Kn1ker, Amer. Assoc. Petrol. 

Geol., Bu11., 9:99, pl. 3, fig. 6 (re

worked in Miocene strata). 

Planulina tayl.orensis (Carsey). CUshman, 1931, 

Tenn. Dept. Ed., Div. Geol., Bu11., 41: 

62, pl. 12, figs. S a-c. 

Planu11na dumble1 (Applin). Frizzell., 1954, 

U~v. Texas, Bur. Econ. Geol., Rept. 

Invest., 22:132, pl. 21, figs. 12 a-c. 

Locality: No. 5; Williamson Co., Texas. 

Stratigraphic position: Cretaceous, Taylor 

group, Pecan Gap chalk. 

External morphologY (rigures 19a, 19b, 19c): 

Test calcareous-perforate, rree, large, very low 

trochoid (nearly p1a~sp1ral); outline subc1rcular, 

periphery smooth, slightly scalloped in last 2-5 
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chambers, subacute, with clear keel becoming re

duced toward last chamber; typica11y more flattened 

above, both sides being much compressed although 

biconvex; dorsal side more evo1ute, ventral side 

1ess evo1ute, both sides becoming more evolute with 

age; with 2 to 3i whorls (typically 2!), 9 to 13 

chambers in last whorl (typically 11); chambers of 

unirorm shape, gradually increasing in size as 

added; center or dorsal side contains clear raised 

boss, ventr.al center with raised spiral of clear 

shell material; sutures distinct, raised, slight

ly 11mbate, becoming smooth to depressed in last 

2 to ), arched gently to periphery, ventral su

tures slightly less raised than dorsal; wal1 

smooth, finely and abundantly perforate; aper-

ture an arched slit at base of septal faoe, ex

tending ventrally to chamber margin. Dimensions: 

greater diameter, 0.44 to 0.93 mm. (typically 0.72 

mm.); lesser diameter/greater diameter, 79% to 89% 

(typ1ca11y 83%); tt1ckness/greater diameter, 17% 

to 34% (typically 25%). 

Internal morphology: Median sections (fig

ure 20) show a subc1rcu1ar outline, with the last 

2 to 5 chambers scalloped. There are 6 chambers 

in the first whorl, 12 in the second whorl when 

present. The septa are narrow and of unl.form 
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thickness, curving gently backward to the periph

ery. They show a d~~inate thicke~ng above the 

aperture, and extend ~orward with a somewhat club

like projection that ~orms the external lip. The 

b1ack line is distinct, extending from the for

ward basal part of the septa, through the septa, 

and into the wall near the internal surface, some

times extending to the previous septum, at other 

times disappearing against the internal wall. Fo

ramina (where visible) are of uniformly increasing 

height, but are relatively low. The diameter of 

the proloculum usually ranges from 0.046 to 0.053 

mm. The wall increases gradually in thickness 

from proloculum through the penultimate whorl, 

then decreases to the last chamber. The approxi

mate ratio of the wall thickness from proloculum 

to last chamber of the penu1timate whorl to the 

last chamber is 1:4:2. A prominent clear kee1 is 

slightly thicker than the wall, and increases and 

decreases with the same ratio, but is absent on 

the last chamber. Lamellae are visible at high 

magni~ication (ca. 550X). Polarized 11ght shows 

the wall to consist of radially oriented crystals. 

Vertical sections (figure 21) show the test 

to be usually quite 1n:f1ated at both dorsal and 

ventral center (umbona.l and umbilical plugs). 
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The test is nearly p1anispira1, with on1y a very 

slight trochoid pattern in the ~irst ~ew chambers; 

later chambers overlap slightly more on the ven

tral side. The wall usually is very thick opposite 

the ~irst whorl dorsally, and slightly less thick

ened ventra1ly, with the wall o~ the last chambers 

being very thin. Foramina in later chambers ex

tend ventrally ~rom the base o~ the septa to the 

margin. There is apparently ~usion o~ the ma-

jor aperture and the supplementary aperture. In 

early chambers, the ~oramina also extend slight-

ly ventrally but do not open at the margin, being 

closed by later shell deposition. 

Characters of the wall: Decalcification 

showed a very thin chitinoid layer, which enve

lopes the external and internal sur~ace and lines 

the pores. This layer is easily ruptured, and 

much is lost with complete decalci~ication, neces

sitating use o£ very dilute acid. The test was 

always filled with secondary calcite, so the time 

~or complete decalci~ication was usually long 

(four hours or more). 

Other structures are seen in undecalc1fied 

thin sections: In chambers of the last whorl, 

pores are numerous, o~ small and equa1 size both 

dorsally and ventrally, £lar1ng very slightly to-
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ward the external surface. Pores of the early 

whorls, on the dorsal side, are very large but in

frequent. Also, on the dorsal side are large pock

et-shaped pores, which taper to small openings at 

the external surface, but do not open into the in

terior. The ventral center o~ten lacks pores, al

though they are found in chambers of early whorls 

1n that area. The keel is nearly free of pores, 

although a few pocket-shaped pores are sometimes 

present. Pores do not penetrate the septa. Sieve 

plates were not found 1n this species, but may be 

present and unreco~zab1e because of the small 

size of the pores. 

Subfamily CIBICIDINAE Galloway 

C1b1c1dinae Galloway, 1933, Man. Foram., p. 

290 (used as a subfamily of the Rotal1-

1dae). 

Diagnosis: Biconvex to slightly concavo

convex; i~tially trochoid, sometimes approaching 

p1an1sp1ral in adult; sometimes beco~ng more eve

lute with maturity; aperture at base of septal face, 

extending dorsally for varying distances, with a 

supplementary aperture at dorsal margin of chamber. 

Genus CIBICIDES Mont~ort 

C1b1c1des Mont~ort, 1808, Conch. Syst., l:l2J. 

?Storilus Montfort, ~808, ib~d., l:1Jl. 
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?Po1yxenes Montfort, 1808, ibid., 1:139· 

Truncatul.ina d 1 Orbigny, ~826, Aim. Sci. Nat. , 

?:279· 

Lobatula Fleming, 1828, Hist. Brit. An1m., 

P• 2)2. 

Bosa11~ (in part) of' authors (not d'Orbigny). 

Bota11na (1n part) of authors (not d'Orb1gny). 

?Ar1steropor.a Ehrenberg, 1858, K. Preuss. 

Akad. W1ss. Ber11n, Monatsber., p. 11. 

Heterolepa Franzenau, 1884, Termes. Furzetek, 

8:181. 

Pseudotruncatul1na Andreae, 1884, Abh. geol.. 

Spez1a1k Elsass-Loth., Bd. 2, He~t 3, 

P• 122. 

Description: Test free or loosely attached, 

plano-convex or biconvex; wall cal.careous-per~o

rate (radially crystalline); test trochoid to 

nearly plan1sp1ra1; aperture a slit at base of 

septal face, extending dorsally, with a supple

mentary aperture at dorsal margin of chamber. 

CIBICIDES ALLEN! (Plummer) 

Text figures 22a, 22b, 22c, 23, 24 

Trwncatulina alleni Plummer; 1927, U~v. 

Texas, Bu11., 2644:144, pl. 10, fig. 4. 

Cibicides all.e~ (Pl.ummer). Plummer, 1933, 

Un1v. Texas, Bu11., 3201:54, 61 (lists). 
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Figures EXPLANATION OF 22-24 FIGURES 
• C1bicid External es allenl (Plummer). 

views· 2 • greater di 
2a, ventral ameter 0 view; 

22
b ' •73 mm.; 

apertura, ' dorsal i ~ vi v ew,· 22c 

ew. 23 • Medi 

1 

er diam t an secti . e er, 0.61 2 on, great-
h mm. 4 eight 0 6 • Vertical ' • 5 mm. section• ' 

22. 



---Cushman, 1940, Cushman Lab. Foram. 

Research, Contr., 16:73, p1. 12, fig. 

19.---K11ne, 1943, Miss. Geo1. Surv. 

Bu11. 53:61, pl. 6, ~1gs. 21-22.--

Cooper, 1944, Jour. Pa1eontology, 18: 

354, pl. 54, figs. 24-25.---Cushman, 

1951, u.s. Geo1. Surv., Prof. Papers, 

232:66, pl. 18, figs. 16-17. 

Looa11 ty: No. 2; Pulaski County, Arkansas. 

Stratigraphic position: Paleocene, Midway 

group. 
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External morphologY (figures 22a, 22b, 22o): 

Test calcareous-perforate, ~ree, of medium size, 

trochoid; outline subc1rcular, periphery smooth, 

very slightly sca11oped 1n last 1 to 3 chambers, 

rounded to subacute, with a thick and moderately 

wide keel becoming reduced toward last chamber; 

typically biconvex, more biconvex in young, slight

ly more convex be1ow; dorsal side more evolute, 

becoming slightly more evolute with maturity, ven

tral side less evolute; with about 2 3/4 whorls 

in adult, 7 to 9 chambers in 1ast whor1 (typically 

8), chambers increase ~formly in size as added; 

sutures smooth, arched gently to periphery, raised, 

becoming flush, last 1 to 3 slight1y incised; ear-

1ier whorls of dorsal side concealed by raised 
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c1ear umbonal boss, ventra1 oenter with large 

raised umbilical p1ug; wa11 smooth, coarse1y per

~orate, with larger pores at dorsa1 center; aper

ture an arched opening at base of septal face, ex

tending dorsally about i width of chamber under 

slight lip, with a supplementary aperture at the 

dorsal margin. Dimensions: greater diameter, 

0.19 to 0.73 mm. (typically o.so mm.); 1esser di

ameter/greater diameter, 80% to 91% (typically 

86%); thickness/greater diameter, 34% to S6% (typ

ically 44%). 

Internal morphology: Median sections (figure 

23 ) show a subcircu1ar out11ne, with last 2 to 3 

chambers showing a very s11ght degree of scallop

ing. The first whorl has 5 chambers, with 10 1n 

the second whorl. Septa curve very gently back

ward to the periphery, and are thin, with the in

itial part above the aperture showing a slight 

forward thickening. They increase very gradually 

as added, and show an intermediate darkened area 

(the black line) extending from the aperture to 

the prece~ng septum in many specimens. This 

darkened area lies c+ose to the internal surface. 

Apertures are usua~1y visible in a11 chambers of 

the last whor~ when the section is cut through the 

center of the proloculum, characterizing the trend 
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toward p~anispiral coiling in the last whorl. The 

wall increases gradually in thickness ~rom the 

proloculum through the penu1t1mate whorl, then de

creases in thickness to the last chamber. The 

ratio o~ the wall thickness from the proloculum 

to the last chamber of the penultimate whorl to 

the 1ast chamber is approximately 1:5:2. A c1ear 

keel is slightly thicker than the wall, and is 1m

per~orate. Faint lamination is visible in the wall 

when viewed at high magnification (ca. ssox). 
Vertical sections (figure 24) show the test 

to be inflated, especially 1n the vici~ty of the 

central region. The last chambers are og1val in 

outline, with earlier chambers semicircular. In

itial chambers lying close to the dorsal side show 

the trochoid coiling, with chambers of later whorls 

overlapping the earlier chambers. The wall is 

very thick 1n the vicinity of the ventral umbili

cal plug, and also in the dorsal umbonal plug. 

Foramina (when visible) are arched Openings at the 

base of the septa, and extend dorsa~ly about a 

quarter the distance to the margin. Later cham

bers contain a supp1ementery aperture at the mar

gin or the chamber on the dorsal side. This o

pening, however, does not occur 1n earlier cham

bers, being c1osed by ~ater shell deposition. 
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Characters o~ the wa11: Deca1ci~1ed prepa

rations were used to determine the presence o~ or

ga~c material in the wall. A chitinoid layer was 

found, covering the external and internal surfaces 

and li~ng the connecting pores. The septa also 

are enclosed in this chitinoid layer. 

Pores in the chambers o~ the last whorl are 

o~ un1~ormly large size on both dorsal and ven

tral sides. They are nearly straight, ~laring 

slightly near the interior and exterior sur~aces, 

but slightly more toward the exterior. In earlier 

whorls, pores are absent in the ventral wall, but 

numerous and large in the dorsal wall. These dor

sal pores taper outward to the exterior, and 1n 

many instances several small pores unite to ~orm 

very large pores. The keel is relatively free o~ 

pores, those that were seen being pocket-like. 

They do not penetrate the internal sur~ace, being 

enlarged within the keel and having a narrow o

pening at the external surface. The pores contain 

m1nute1y porous sieve p1ates, which lie very near 

the external surface. The sie e plates seem to be 

partly destroyed after deoalcificat1on, apparently 

containing some calcium carbonate embedded in the 

chitinoid plate. 



CIBICIDES BEAUMONTIANUS (d 1 0rb1gny) 

Text figures 25a, 25b, 25c, 26, 27 

Truncatul.ina beamontiana d 1 0rb1gny, 1840, 

Soc. Geol. France, Mem., L!74:35, pl • 

.), :figs. 17-19. 
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C1bic1des 1nvoluta (Reuss). Cushman, 1931, 

Jour. Paleontology, 5:315, pl. )6, figs. 

10 a-c (not Rota11na involuta Reuss). 

c. beaumontiana (d 1 0rb1gny). Brotzen, 1936, 

Sver. Geo1. Unders., Afl.Lser. c,no.39~7 

.30 ( 3) : 188. 

Q. beaumontianus (d'Orb1gny). CUshman, 1940, 

Cushman Lab. Foram. Research, Contr., 

16(2):39-40, pl. ?, f1g. 9; 1946, u.s. 
Geol. Surv., Prof. Papers, 206:160, pl. 

65, fig. 12 (synonymy).---Fr1zzell, 

1954, U~v. Texas, Bur. Econ. Geol., 

Rept. Invest., 22:132, pl. 21, f1gs. 19 

a-c. 

Locality: No. 5; Williamson Co., Texas. 

Strat1.graphic position: Upper Cretaceous, 

Taylor group, Pe~ Gap chalk. 

Exter.na1 morphology (figures 25a, 25b, 25c): 

Test calcareous-perforate, :free, large, low tro

choid; out1ine subc1rcu1ar to 1rre~ar, periphery 

acute and smooth to irregu1ar; typically flat to 
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sli.ghtl.y concave above and very corrYe2 below; dor

sal. side evolute, ventral side 1n•o1ute and be

coming less involute with age; about 2i whorls in 

adult, 5 to 8 chambers in 1ast whorl. (typically 6), 

last 2 to 3 chambers of adu1t increasing rapidly 

in size and somewhat 1rregu1ar; sutures slightly 

rai.sed, smooth, strongly arched, Tentr.al sutures 

slightly incised in later portion; wall smooth, 

with a slightly umbona1 thickening on dorsal side, 

with medium sized perforations; aperture a low 

s11t at base or septal face, extending dorsally 

about two-thirds distance to margin. Dimensions: 

greater diameter, 0.43 to 0.97 mm. (typ~ca11y 0.71 

mm.); 1esser diameter/greater diameter, 71% to 88% 

(typica~ly 76%); thickness/greater diameter, 25% 

to 37% (typically 29%). 

Internal morphology: Median sections (figure 

26) show a subc1rcu1ar to 1rregu1ar outline, with 

later chambers or mature specimens being quite ir

regular 1n out1~ne. There is an a erage of 5 

chambers in the first whor1 and 7 in the second 

whor1. The diameter o'f the pro1ocul.um range 1"rom 

0.037 to 0.04? mm. The septa of ear1y chambers 

curve gentl.y backward to the periphery. The later 

septa are somewhat irre~ar, however, and usua1ly 

curve slightly forward for about a quarter o'f their 
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length, then curve backward. They are of uni:form

ly increas~ng thickness, the early ones being quite 

thin. The dark line is distinct, and extends 

through the septa and, in many instances, into the 

wall near the internal surface, sometimes disap

pearing at the internal sur~ace. A club-like 

thicke~ng, above the aperture, extends slightly 

forward in some septa. The wall increases grad

ually 1n thickness :from the prol.ocul.um through the 

penultimate whorl., then thins to the last chamber, 

with a ratio of' approximately 1:5:2. A keel is 

visible in sections cut near the dorsal side, and 

is almost without pores and not greatly thicker 

than the wall. Foramina usuall.y show in all cham

bers of' the last whorl, in sections cut through the 

proloculum, showing the planispiral. pattern. The 

foramina are of' uniformly increasing height and 

moderate size. All specimens examined were fil.led 

with secondary calcite. 

Vertical sections (:figure 27) show the test 

to be convex ventral.ly and :flattened to concave 

dorsall.y, with the wall. much thicker at the dorsal 

center and around chambers of the :first whorl (um

bonal. pl.ug) • The proloculum lies near the dorsal. 

wal.l, and later chambers completely overlap early 
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chambers on the ventral side. Later chambers are 

usua~ly much larger and are generally somewhat ir

regu~ar. The supplementary aperture shows as an 

opening at the dorsal margin, at the base of the 

chamber. Foramina were not seen, the septa being 

obscured by deposits of calcite matrix. 

Characters of the wa11: On decalcification, 

a ch1t1no1d layer was found in the test, both ex

ternally and internally, with the pores line with 

the same material. Tests were always filled with 

secondary ca1cite, so complete deoalci~ication 

usually took some time. W1th the extended decal

cifying period, the chitinoid layer usua1ly be

came badly ruptured and pore plates were destroyed. 

The layer, although still visible, was very frag

mental. 

Pores as seen in undeoalcified sections, are 

much more ab1mdant 1n the ventral than in the dor

sal wall. In one vert1ca1 section, 79 pores pen

etrate the ventral wall and o~y 31 the dorsal. 

The pores are o~ medium size, but frequently are 

s11ght1y larger on the ventral side. They ~lare 

slightly more toward the external sur~aoe than the 

internal. Pores of the dorsal umbonal plug ~1are 

from interior to exterior. Sieve plates were vis

ibly 1n some of the pores during decalc1~1cat1on. 



EXPLANATION OF FIGUBES 

Figures 25-27. C1b1o1des beaumontianus (d 10r

b1gny). 25. External views; greater diameter, 

0.61 mm.; 25a, ventral view; 25b, dorsal view; 

25c, apertural view. 26. Median section; 

greater diameter, 0.53 mm. 27. Vertical sec

tion; height, 0.77 mm. 

Figures 28-34. Cib1c1des harper1 (Sandidge). 28. 

External views; greater diameter, 0.88 mm.; 

28a, dorsal view; 28b, ventral view; 28c, ap

ertural view. 29. Apertural view; height, 

0.28 mm. 30. Apertural view; height, 0.37 

mm. 31. Apertural view; height, 0.48 mm. 

J2. Apertural view; height, 0.63 mm. 33· 

Median section; greater diameter, 0.91 mm. 

)4. Vertical section; height, 0.78 mm. 
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Their nature was not ascertained, however, as 

they were not visible after complete decalcifi

cation. 

CIBICIDES HABPEBI (Sandidge) 
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Text figures 28a, 28b, 28c, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 

Anomalina harperi Sandidge, 1932, Am. Mid. 

Nat. 13:316, pl. 29, figs. 1-2. 

Cibicides ripleyens1s (W. Berry). Sandidge, 

1932, Am. Mid. Nat. 13:199, pl. 19, 

figs. 17-19 (not Truncatu1ina rip1ey

ens1s w. Berry). 

Q• harperi (Sandidge). Cushman, 1946, Cush

man Lab. Foram. Research, Contr., 16 

(2):38, pl. 7, figs. 3-5; 1946, u.s. 
Geol. Surv., Prof. Papers, 206:159, 

pl. 65, figs. 5-7·---Frizzell, 1954, 

U~v. Texas, Bur. Econ. Gaol., Bept. 

Invest., 22:133, pl. 21, figs. 22 a-b. 

Locality: No. 4; Livingston, Alabama. 

Stratigraphic posi t1on: Cretaceous, Navarro 

group, Selma chalk. 

External morphology (figures 28a, 28b, 28c, 

29, 30, 31, 32): 'Test calcareous-perforate, free, 

large, depressed trochoid; outline subcircular, 

periphery subacute, with keel, 1ast 3 to 5 cham

bers scalloped; keel wide, thick, becoming reduced 
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toward last chamber; typically biconvex in larger 

~orms, with dorsal center flattened, younger forms 

with ventral side somewhat conical, with dorsal 

side tending to be r~attened; ventr.al side invo

~ute, dorsal side becoming more evolute with age; 

with 2t to 4i whorls (typically 3), 7 to lOt cham~ 

bers in ~ast whorl (typically 9), chambers increas

ing unirormly in size; sutures moderately and even

ly arched, wide, smooth, raised in most of test, 

becoming smooth and slightly depressed in last 1 

to 3 chambers, ventral sutures less raised than 

dorsal, early chambers of dorsal side concealed 

by moderately high irregular spiral of c~ear shell 

material, ventra1 side with raised umbilical plug; 

wall smooth, very coarsely perforate, with larger 

pores in umbilical p~ug and dorsal spiral; aper

ture an arched opening at base o~ septal face, ex

tending dorsally about half distance to margin 

under slight lip, with a supplementary aperture 

at the dorsal margin o~ the chamber. Dimensions: 

greater diameter, 0.20 mm. to 1.2 mm. (typically 

0.73 mm.); lesser diameter/greater diameter, 76% 

to 92% (typically 85%); thickness/greater diameter, 

JO% to 5?% (typically 4~). 

Internal. morphology: Median sections (:figure 

33) show a subcircular outline, with the last 3 to 
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6 chambers sca11oped. The first whorl usual.l.y has 

6 chambers with 9 in the second, 10 1n the th1~ 

and 10 1.n the :fourth. The septa curve gentl.y back

wa~ to the periphery, and are thickened above the 

aperture, be~ng somewhat o1ub-1ike. They are quite 

narrow, and increase slightl.y in size as later 

chambers are added. The black line is very dis

tinct, extending :from the forward basal part o:f 

the septum, through its length and into the wall 

o:f the chamber, sometimes reaching the previous 

septum, and in some specimens apparently joining 

the dark line of that septum. Foramina (where 

visible) increase uniformly in height as chambers 

are added. Large specimens, cut through the cen

ter o:f the proloculum, show as many as 14 foram

ina in the younger whorls of the test, demonstrat

ing the planasp1ra1 trend with increase in age. 

The wal.l increases gradually in thickness :from 

prol.oculum through the penultimate whorl, then de

creases to the last chamber. The approximate ra

tio o:f the wall. thickness :from the proloculum to 

the last chamber of the penultimate whorl to the 

last chamber is 1:6:2. A very prominent clear keel 

is slightly thicker than the wall, and increases 

and decreases with the same ratio; it 1s absent on 

the last chamber. Lamellae are visible at low mag-



ni~1cation (ca. ?2X). Polarized light shows the 

wal1 to consist of radially oriented crysta1s. 

Vertical sections (figure 34) show the test 

to be inflated, especially in the smaller forms. 

The ear1y chambers show a ~1attened dorsal and 

convex ventral side, with later chambers tending 
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to be more equally biconvex but somewhat compressed. 

The slightly more dorsal position of the early 

chambers, with the later chambers over-lapping 

more ventrally, indicates the trochoid coiling; 

in many specimens, the coiling is practically plan

ispiral throughout. The wall is greatly thickened 

at the dorsal and ventra1 centers (umbonal and um

bilical plugs). Lam111ae are very distinct, being 

quite numerous opposite the pro1ocu1um. In one 

specimen, a minimum 23 lamellae were counted on 

either side of the proloculum. Foramina (where 

visible) are arched openings at the base of the 

septal face extending dorsally about half the dis

tance to the margin. There is a supplementary a

perture in the last chambers at the dorsal margin. 

This supplementary aperture is not present in ear

lier chambers, being closed by later shell material. 

Character of the wall: On decalcification, a 

very thin chitino1d layer was found, which enve-

1opes the external and internal sur~aoes o~ the 
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test and septa. This material is thinner than 

that ~ound associated with C1b1c1des vulgaris. 

Arter complete decalcirication the ch1tino1d ma

terial, although still v i sible, is always rup

tured in many places and widely distributed on the 

slide. The organic 11~ng of the pores apparent

ly holds the pore plates in positio • The plates 

seem to be partly destroyed with decalcification, 

perhaps being partly composed of calcium carbo

nate. 

Pores as seen in undecalc1fied thin sections, 

are large, numerous, and or uniform size in both 

dorsal and ventral walls of the last whorls. They 

flare slightly as they approach the exterior and 

interior surface. Pores of the dorsal center usu

ally are enlarged and taper outward. In this re

gion, the lamellae show a definite tendency to 

bend inward, where they are cut by the pores. The 

ventral center is nearly free of pores, with cham

bers of the second whorl also being almost with

out pores in the ventral wall. The keel is free 

of ordinary pores, but an infrequent pocket-shaped 

pore is present. These do not open to the inte

rior, being large within the wall and narrowing to 

the exterior surface. The septa are usually free 

of pores, although a few were observed in the last 
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septum of a few specimens. In many of the larger 

pores, sieve plates were observed, apparently ly

ing near the exterior surface. These plates ap

parently are minutely perforate, although the na

ture of the perforation could not be determined. 

Genus CIBICIDINA Bandy 

C1bic1des (in part) of authors (not Mont

fort, 1808). 

Anomal1na (1n part) of authors (not d 10rb1gny, 

1826). 

C1bicid1na Bandy, 1949, Bulls. Amer. Pal., 

32(131):121(91). 

Description: Test calcareous-perforate (ra

dially crystalline), trocho1d; plano-convex to 

slightly concavo-convex, becoming very slightly 

planispiral; ventral side involute, dorsal side 

slightly more evolute; perforations fine and nu

merous; aperture a small arched opening at the 

base of the septal face, extending dorsally, with 

a supplementary aperture at the dorsal margin of 

the chamber under a flap-like extension of the 

chamber wall. 

CIBICIDINA D~JWILLENSIS (Howe and Wallace) 

Text figures 35a, 3Sb, 35c, 36, 37 

Cibicides danv1llens1s Howe and Wallace, 

1932, La. Dept. Cons., Geol. Bull., 
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2:77, pl. 14, fig. 5·---Cushman and 

Herrick, 1945, Cushman Lab. Foram. Be

search, Contr., 21:72, pl. 11, fig. 14. 

---CUshman, 1946, Cushman Lab. Foram. 

Research, Special Publ., 16:39, pl. 8, 

~1gs. 7-8. 

C1bic1d1na danv11lensis (Howe and Wallace). 

Bandy, 1949, Bulls. Amer. Paleontology, 

32(131):92, pl. 14, figs.? a-c. 

Locality: No. 1; Brazos Co., Texas. 

Stratigraphic position: Eocene, Claiborne 

group, Wheelock :fm. 

External morphology (~1gures 35a. 35b, 35c): 

Test calcareous-per~orate, free, small, low tro

choid; outline subcircular, periphery smooth, sub

acute, with low and narrow keel becoming reduced 

toward last chamber; typically flat to slightly 

concave above, convex below; both sides involute, 

dorsal side tending to be less involute with age; 

with 2 to 3 whorls (typically 2t), 7 to 9 chambers 

in last whorl (typically 9); chambers moderate1~ 

narrow, increasing ~formly in size as added; su

tures moderately and even1y arched, smooth, narrow, 

slightly limbate, flush in most of test, first su

tures visible on dorsal side very slightly r.aised, 

with sma11 clear umbilical plug ventrally, with 
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c1ear low boss on dorsal side; wall smooth, fine

ly perforate, pores more numerous below; aperture 

a low arched slit at base of septal face, extend

ing dorsally about half distance to margin, with 

supplementary aperture along dorsal margin of 

chamber. Dimensions: greater diameter, 0.13 to 

0.31 mm. (typically 0.23 mm.); lesser diameter/ 

greater diameter, 76% to 86% (typically 79%); 

thickness/greater ~ameter, 26% to 41% (typical1y 

31%). 

Interna1 morphology: Med1am sections (fig

ure 36) show a suboircu1ar outline, with the last 

3 to 5 chambers slightly scalloped. The first 

whorl has 6 chambers, with 8 or 9 in the second. 

The septa of the ~1rst whorl usually ar~ quite 

straight, with later septa curving gently back

ward to the periphery. The last 3-5 septa curve 

forward ~or about a quarter their length, then 

curve backward. The ends of septa, above the a

perture, extend slightly forward, forming the ex

ternal lip. The septa are quite narrow, thicken

ing very little as added, and show the intermediate 

black line extending into the chamber wall. The 

wa11 increases gradually in thickness ~rom the 

proloculum through the penultimate whorl, then de

creases to the last chamber. The ratio o~ wall 
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th~ckness ~rom the proloculum to last chamber of 

the penultimate whorl to the last chamber is 1:4:2. 

Foramina (where visible) are moderately high, in

creasing gradually 1n height in later chambers. 

The wall in polarized light is shown to be o~ ra

dially oriented crystals; in one specimen the 

structure was found to be acicular. 

Vertical sections (figure 37) show a some

what ~lattened to slightly concave dorsal side, 

with a convex ventral side. Chambers are some

what triangu1ar in out11ne, with convex ventral 

sides. The proloculum usually lies close to the 

dorsal wall, indicating the initial trochoid coil

ing. The wall of the last chamber visible 1s very 

thin. Fora~na (where visible) are well arched 

openings at the base of the septa, extending dor

sally a short distance. Dorsal supplementary a

pertures are present in the last 3 or 4 chambers, 

but are filled in earlier chambers. At high mag

nification (ca. 550X), faint lamellae are visible, 

both dorsally and ventrally of the proloculum. 

Characters of the wall: Decalcification re

vealed a thin chitinoid layer, covering the in

ternal and external surfaces and lining the pores. 

This layer usually is stained in places to a deep 

reddish-brown, and the pores sometimes are filled. 



EXPLANATION OF FIGUBES 

Figures 35-37• C1b1o1dina danv1llens1s (Howe and 

Wallace) • 35. Exter.nal views; greater diam

eter, o.)O mm.; )Sa, ventral Tiew; JSb, dor

sal view; 3So, apertural view. )6. Median 

section; greater diameter, 0 ..24 mm. 37. Ver

tical section; height, 0.29 mm. 

Figures )8-40. Anomal1no1des p1llgu1s (Jennings). 

)8. External views; greater diameter, 0.47 

mm.; 38a, dorsal view; )Bb, ventral. view; 

)8c, apertural. view. 39· Median section; 

greater diameter, 0.50 mm. 40. Vertical 

seot1on; height, 0.51 mm. 

Figures 41-4;. Stensioina americana CUshman and 

Dorsey. 41. External views; greater diame

ter, 0.31 mm.; 4la, ventral view; 4lb, dor

sal view; 4lc, apertural view. 42. Median 

section; greater diameter, 0.29 mm. 4). 

Vertical section; height 0.)2 mm. 
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The ~1111ng and d1sco1orat1on seem to be caused 

by the presence o~ pyr1t1o material w1th1n the 

test, and are resistant to deoa1c1~1oat1on. 
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Pores are best studied in undecalo1fied thin 

sections. They are ~ine and very numerous in 

both the dorsal and ventral walls of the last 

whorl, being straight and of very uniform size. 

At the dorsal center, pores are practically absent, 

although the ventral center contains many pores 

wh~ch usually curve slightly to the 1eft or right 

of the ttmb111ca1 plug. Pores are present in the 

septa but very infrequent. Sieve plates were not 

proved to be present in this species, although 

some pores exh1b1ted closure near the external 

surface of the wall. The pores are quite small, 

and the presence o~ sieve plates waa not demon

strated. 

Genus ANOMALINOIDES Brotzen 

.~oma11na (1n part) of authors (not d'Or

b~gny, 1826). 

Anoma11no1des Brotzen, 1942. Sver. Geo1. 

Unders., Leer. g74S1:23. 

Description: Test calcareous-perforate (ra

dially orysta111ne), free, slightly trochoid be

coming. p1anispira1; completely involute on ven

tral side, nearly involute on dor sal s1de; b1-
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convex, oons1derab1y inf~ated, young forms some

times very s11ght1y flattened on dorsa1 side; a

perture an arched s11t at base of septa1 face, 

extending dorsa1~y, with a supp1ementary aperture 

at dorsal margin of chamber. 

ANOMALINOIDES PINGUIS (Jennings) 

Text figures 38a, 38b, J8c, 39, 40 
n Anoma1ina grosserugosa (Gumbe1). Carsey, 

1926, Un1v. Texas, B~1., 2612:46-47, 

pl. 3, figs. 3 a-b.---P1ummer, 1931, 

U~v. Texas, Bu11., 3101:201, pl. 14, 

figs. 9 a-c. (not Truncatu11na gros-

" serugosa Gumbel). 

~· p1ngu1s Jennings, 1936, Bu11. Amer. Pa1e

onto~ogy, 23(?8}:37, p1. 5, f1g. 1.--

Cushman, 1946, u.s. Geo1. Surv., Prof. 

Papers, 206:156. 

Anoma11no1des plummerae Brotzen, 1942, Sver. 

Geol. Unders., Af1. Lser. c,no.4S!7J6 

(8):23. 

Anoma11no1des p1ngu1s (Jennings). Frizzell, 

1954, U~v. Texas, Bur. Econ. Geo1., 

Rept. Invest , 22:131, p1. 21, f1gs. 

8 a-c. 

Locality: No. 5; W1111amson Co., Texas. 

Stratigraphic position: Cretaceous, Taylor 
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group, Pecan Gap chalk. 

External morphology (~1gures 38a, 38b, 38c): 

Test calcareous-per~orate, ~ree, o~ medium size, 

low trochoid; outline subcircu1ar, periphery 

smooth to slightly scalloped, without keel; typ

ically biconvex, immature ~orms slightly ~1attened 

dorsa11y; ventral side completely involute, dorsal 

side slightly more evolute; about 2i whorls in a

dult, 7 to 10 chambers in 1ast whor1 (typically 9), 

last 3 to 4 chambers in~lated; dorsa1 sutures 

raised, evenly arched to periphery, starting from 

a raised spiral of clear shell material, ~1ush to

ward 1ast chambers, becoming incised at last one 

to two chambers; ventral sutures raised, 11mbate, 

becoming incised; wall smooth, coarsely per~orate, 

with pores in septal face; aperture an arched s11t 

at base of septal face, joining smoothly with dor

sal supplementary opening and extending nearly to 

penultimate chamber. Dimensions: greater diam

eter, 0.31 to 0.65 mm. (typically 0.52 mm.); less

er diameter/greater diameter, 74% to 86% (typi

cally 79%); thickness/greater diameter, 37% to 46% 

(typically 41~). 

Internal morphology: Median sections (fig

ure 39) show a subciroular outline, with the pe

ripheral margin of the whorls well rounded except 
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~or the l.ast 3-5 chambers, where a sl.~ght scal.l.op

ing occurs. There is an aver.age o~ 2l whorl.s, 

w~th 6 chambers ~n the first whorl. and l.l. in the 

second. The wal.l. increases in tMckness ~rom the 

prolocul.um through the l.ast chamber of the penul

timate whorls, then thins to the 1ast chamber. 

The ratio o~ wal.l. thicknesses in prol.oculum, l.ast 

chamber of penultimate whorl, and l.ast chamber is 

1:4:2. Laminations are ~aintl.y v1s1bl.e at high 

magnification (ca. 550X) throughout the thickened 

wal.l.. The septa are thick and fa~rly uniform, 

being straight for about a quarter their l.ength 

in l.ater chambers, then curving s11ghtl.y backward 

to the periphery. A cl.ub-l.ike thickening above 

the foramen forms the external. 11p. The darkened 

~ntermediate area (black l.~ne) is present, extend

ing :from the :forward part o:f the septum above the 

~oramen into the wall. o~ the chamber. D~mensions: 

Diameter o:f prol.ocul.um, 0.030 to 0.045 mm.; height 

of last chamber of ~irst whorl, 0.045 to 0.055 mm.; 

height o:f last chamber, 0.09 to 0.13 mm. 

Vertical. sections (~igure 40) show the test 

to be 1n£1ated, being very thick on the dorsal and 

ventral. sides opposite the prolocul.um (umbonal. and 

umbilical. pl.ugs). In some sections, the :final. 

whorl. completel.y overl.aps the previous whor1s on 
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the ventra1 side. This 1s more pronounced 1.n 

smaller specimens, showing, the 1ncrease of evo

luteness with matur1ty. Foramina in the last 

chambers are arched open1ngs at the base o~ the 

septa, extending dorsally as slits almost to 

the margi.n and joining the dorsal supplementary 

opening. In earlier chambers, the ~oramina are 

arched openings extending dorsally almost to the 

margin o~ the chamber, the supplementary aperture 

being closed by secondary shell deposition. 

Characters o~ the wall: A~ter complete so

lution o~ the calcareous test, an interior and ex

terior chitinoid layer was observed, with pores 

also lined with the chitinoid material. This lay

er was thinner than found in Anomalina vulgaris 

and quite easily ruptured. All the specimens of 

this species, sectioned or deca1c1~1ed, were ~ound 

to be ~illed with secondary calcite, there~ore re

quiring longer periods of decalci~ication. 

Pores were studied in undeca1cif1ed thin sec

tions. They are strai.ght, large, and numerous, 

flaring slightly as they approach the exterior and 

interior surfaces. They penetrate the septal face 

in all its area, except ~or a distance about a 

quarter the length o~ the ~ace above the aperture. 



Sparser pores o~ 1arger than average size pene

trate the dorsal wall ~rom the surface to the . 
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proloculum.Pores are practically absent ~n the 

ventral side o~ earlier chambers. Sieve plates 

were seldom observed, although in a few instanoes 

they seemed to be situated near the external sur

~ace of pores. The nature of these plates could 

not be observed. 

Family DISCOBBIDAE 

G1aessner (1945). P • 145. 

Subfamily DISCOBBINAE 

Glaessner (1945), pp. 145-146. 

Genus STENSIOINA Brotzen 

Rotalia (in part) o~ authors (not Lamarck, 

1804). 

Cibicides (in part) of authors (not Mont

fort , 1808) • 

Truncatu11na (in part) of" authors (not d 1 0r

b1gny, 1.826). 

Gyro1.dina (in part) of authors (not d 1 0rb1gny. 

1826). 

Stens1o1na Brotzen, 1936, Sver. Geo1. Unders., 

!ser. 27396:164. 

Stensioina 1s included in this study to show 

the s1mi~r1ties, differences, and apparent rela

tionship of a discorb1d species with the anoma11nid 
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:forms studi.ed. Its structures support the 1nter

pretat1on that the genus belongs to the D1scorb1-

dae, rather than the Anoma11nidae, but a geneti.o 

rel.at1onsh1p (possi.bl.y o~ superfamily rank) is 

1nd1cated by the wall. structure o:f these :forms. 

STENSIOINA AMERICANA Cushman and Dorsey 

Text figures 41a, 41b, 41c, 42, 43 

C1b1cides exool.ata (Cushman). Cushman, 1931, 

Jour. Paleontology, 5:315, pl.. 36, fi.gs. 

8 a-c (not Truncatul.ina excol.ata Cush

man) • 

Stens1o1na excol.ata (Cushman). Cole, 1938, 

Florida Geol.. Surv.~ Bu11., 16:35, pl.. 

3· ~igs. 2-3 (not of Cushman). 

s. americana Cushman and Dorsey, 1939, Cush

man Lab. Foram. Research, Contr., 16 

(1):5-6, pl.. 1, :f1g. ?·---Cushman, 1946, 

u.s. Geo1. Surv., Prof. Papers, 206:141-

142, pl.. 65, :fig. 14 (synonymy). 

Locality: No. 4, Livingston, .Al.abama. 

Stratigraphic position: Cretaceous, Navarro 

group, Selma chalk. 

External. morphology (:figures 4l.a, 41b, 4l.c): 

Test cal.careous-per:forate, free, small, trochoid; 

outline circular, periphery very slightly irregu

lar; with low, moderately wide, keel, becoming 
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reduced toward 1ast chamber, predominat1y vis~b1e 

from dorsa1 side; typically flat to concave above 

and convex below, dorsal side evolute, ventra1 

side involute; with about 2i whorls in the adult, 

7 to 9 chambers in last whorl (typically 8); dor

sa1 sutures raised, marked by irregular, broken, 

gently curving costae; ventral sutures slightly 

raised, becoming flush, 1ast 2 to 3 very s1ight1y 

depressed, arching gently to periphery ~rom a 

smooth to slightly depressed umbilicus plug; wall 

with medium size perrorations, ventral side smooth, 

dorsal side marked by irregular raised she11 mate

rial between the sutures; aperture a low arched 

slit at base of septal face, about midway between 

umbilicus and periphery. D1mensions: greater~

ameter, 0.20 to 0.34 mm. (typically 0.27 mm.); 

lesser diameter/greater diameter, 85% to 91% (typ

ically 89%); thickness/greater d1ameter,46% to 

53% (typically SO%). 

Internal morpho1ogr: Median sections (figure 

42) show an almost circular outline, with the mar

gin in some cases slightly irregular, and the 1ast 

1 to 3 chambers very slightly scalloped. The ~irst 

whor1 has 5 chambers, with 9 1n the second whor1, 

with a maximum of 2i whor1s. The septa curve back

ward to the periphery, and the 1ater septa are usu-
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al~y qu~te sharply curved. They are narrow and 

smooth, although when viewed from the dorsa1 ex

terior are usua11y q~te irregular. The ends o~ 

the septa are thickened, projecting ~orwa~ Just 

above the aperture. The b1ack ~ine is visible in 

med1an sections, extending through the septa and 

into the wa11, but not joining the black line o~ 

the previous septum. Foramina (where visible) 

are low and of uni~orm height, but ~ew are seen 

1n any single sect~on. The wall o~ the test in

creases gradua11y in thickness from pro1ocu1um 

through the penultimate whor1, then thins to the 

last chamber. The ratio o~ the wa11 from the pro-

1oou1um to 1ast chamber of the penultimate whorl 

to the last chamber is 1:4:2. Faint 1ame11ae are 

v1s1ble at high magnification (ca. 550X). Po

lar1zed light shows the wall to consist o~ ra

d1a11y oriented crystals. Dimensions: Diameter 

of pro1ocu1um 0.010 to 0.015 mm •• height of 1ast 

chamber first whor1/greater diameter approximately 

9%; he1ght 1ast chamber/greater diameter approx1-

mate1y 23%· 

Vertical sect1ons (~igure 43) show a concave

convex outline, w~th 1ater chambers over1app~ng 

the earlier chamber at the ventral center, although 

there is very 1itt1e overlap on the dorsal side. 
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On the dorsal s~de, the margin o~ each whorl ex

tends upward ~rom the dorsa1 sur~ace as a con

spicuous ~lange, and tends to rlare outward. The 

wall is thickened at the dorsal center and adja

cent to the ~irst whorl ventrally, but becomes 

very thin at the last visible chamber. Foramina 

(where visible) are small arched openings, which 

in the last chambers are about half way between 

the ventra1 center and periphery; in earlier cham

bers, the foramina are slightly nearer the ventral 

center, migrating toward the periphery with matu

rity. 

Characters of the wa11: Upon deoalci~1cat1on, 

a thin oh1tino1d layer was found, bordering the ex

terna1 and internal surfaces, with the pores lined 

with the same material. Pore plates were not 

round in the decalcified specimens, nor in crushed 

tests. 

Detai1s or perforation of the test are seen 

in undecalc1f1ed thin sections. Pores are of me

dium size but less numerous than in the anomali~d 

species. They are generally restricted to the ven

tral side, although rare1y a few pores are present 

in the 1ast formed chambers of the dorsal side. 

The majorit7 of the septa are imperforate, although 

a few pores are usua1ly present in the last septum. 



The pores ~1are toward the externa1 and 1nter

na1 sur~aces, ~1ar1ng s11ght1y more towa~ the 

exterior. 
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